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Muleshoe Chapter of (Jie Tex
as State Teachers Association 
met this week in the high school 
library and elected officers for 
1004-5 Bill nickel, president; 
Mrs, Mary Obenhaus, 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. Betty Jennings, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Inez 
Middlcbrooks, set tary. Wayne 
Holcomb, treasurer; Milton Oy 
ler, parliamentarian.

The TS’I'A District Convention 
to be held in Lubbock, March 
5, (i, was discussed. Delegates 
to the House of Delegates ban
quet, March 5, wore officially 
designated. They are Mabel 
Laughlin, Dorothy Beddingfield, 
Ben Gramling, and Jim Martin 
Alternates are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Everett, Mrs. Loyce Killings- 
worth. and Bure! nJrx;k.

Neal Dillinan .superintendent, 
emphasized Texas Public Educa
tion We *k March 2-0. urging all 
faculty m; mbers to aid the pub
lic in every way possible.

Mrs Joyeline Cost on. Program 
Committee Chairman, introduced 
Betty Harbin a sixth grade stu
dent at Richland Hills F.lemen 
tary School, who gave a read
ing of ‘‘What Is a Teacher?”

Mrs. Mary Maddox discussed 
the code of thics for the Texas 
State Teachers Association.

Mrs. (iladvs Everett discussed 
the code of ethics of the Nation
al Education Association cover
ing the following four basic prin
ciples:

I Commitment to the student
2. Commitment to the com

munity
■X Commitment to the profess

ion
T Commitment to professional 

employment practices
I his code off ethics was adopt

ed oy the NEA representative 
assembly in Detroit, Michigan. 
July 1963. It has since been 
adopted by twenty-eight states 
and is now being considered bv 
other states including Texas. The 
local unit will study these in de
tail before deciding by vote 
whether or not to adopt them.

Refreshments were served by 
Mary Scoggins, Elizabeth Black, 
Kathleen Francis, Marquita 
Adamson, and Elsie Kendall.

A record reading, of Longfel
lows “ Psalm of Life ' ended the 
meeting.

O U T S T A N D IN G  —  Don Winnmgham, Joe 
Adams and Jo yce  Adam s checking equip
ment in the Muleshoe High School science

lab. a*ter being named outstanding science 
students this week.
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In Establishing Library Services
Mayorless Muleshoe Prospect 
Looms As Filing Date Nears

A N D  W H A T 'S  M O RE —  Elvon DeVaney W ayne W ilh ite , new 1st vice president, 
(cente r) president elect of the Muleshoe Looking on is Ben Yeager , new 2nd vice 

Ja y c e e s  seems to be explaining how things president. (See story for other o f f ic e r s ) ,  
will be run from now on. At the right is

Telephone Co-Op Members 
* Elect New O fficers At Meeting

More than 240 members of the 
Five Area Telephone Cooperative 
attended the organizations annu
al meeting held in the auditorium 
of Muleshoe High School this 
week, and elected a new slate of 
officers

L. E. “ Bud" Warren was elect- 
d president of the board of di

rectors; W. O. Jones and Eddie 
Wallace were elected to the posts 
of board vice-president and sec 
retary respectively.

In the directors election there 
were no nominations from the

Chester Petree 
1 Announces 

CandidacvS
C. A. ‘‘Chester’ Petree, well! 

known Bailey County farmer, 
has announced his candidacy for 
the office of County Commission
er of precinct I The other con- 

> tender for that post is W H. 
” “ Bill” Eubanks, controversial 

member of the present court.
Bot are Democrats
Petree, who missed bi-ating Eu

banks for the same post during 
the last county election, by only 
a few votes, has resided in Bail 
ey ( ounty for .'15 years.

He is a family man and the 
father of two children. one of 
whom is attending Three Way 

0  School. Presently he is farming 
.100 acres in the South part of the 
county.

hi announcing his candidacy, 
Petree stated that he believed 
on the wishes of the people and 
that good government must be 
of laws rather than of the elect
ed individual.

floor so all directors were elect
ed from recommendations by the 
nominating committee.

New directors are Lonnie Wil
hite, district one; Joe Embry, 
district two; W. O. Jones, dis
trict three and Raymond Gage, 
district four.

Other members who complete 
the seven man board are L. E. 
Warren, district five; Eddie Wal
lace, district six; and W. P. 
Houston, district seven.

The 'nominating committee 
was composed of Douglas Avery, 
Allen Harris, Melvin Black 
Joe Simnacher, Oliver Tunnell, 
Norman Shlusher, Van Rogers, 
Clarence Damron and Douglas 
Bales.

Persons nominated for direc
tors |xists but not plected were 
R. .1. Gardner. Elbert Nowell, 
L. G. Layman and S. M. Eth
ridge.

Election judges who counted 
the votes were C. G. Damron, 
chairman, Allen Harris, C. B.

Setliff, Douglas Bales and Paul 
Young.

Several hundred dollars worth 
of door prizes were won by lo
cal persons. They are as follows:

Men's Norelco Shaver, Harvey 
Demel; Electric Tea Kettle, Mrs. 
F. B. Ruthardt; Automatic Cof
fee Maker. Jim Clements; Auto
matic Dry Iron, Mrs. Marvin 
Neiman; Single-control, Twin- 
bed, Electric Blanket, Opal Fi
elds; Heat-andServe Baby Dish. 
Mrs. D. L Tucker; Lady Sun 
beam Hair Dyer, Mrs. J. D. Bay- 
less; Automatic Vaporizer, Mrs. 
J W Jeffcoat; Ladies' Automat
ic Electric Shaver, Mrs. Hal 
Phipps; Automatic Heating Pad, 
Mi Paul. Young; Automate Egg 
Cooker, Mrs. Fred Alhtts) G. E. 
Hair Dryer, Mrs. W. F. Bartley; 
Automatic Baby Bottle Warmer. 
Mrs. J. E. Embry; Automatic 
Toaster, Guy F. Kelley; Split 
Level Doll House, Mrs. Van Rog
ers; Portable Hand Mixer. Hen-

(*et TELEPHONE, page 5)

Does Muleshoe need a continuing clean-up program?
The pictures on a special feature page inside seem to 

answer in the a ff irm ative . O ften  a person living close 
to an object or condition fa ils to see it in a clear light. 
Such may be the reason for Mulcshoe's presenf state of 
dirtiness.

The photographs inside wore all laken within two 
Slocks of Muleshoc's downtown shopping d istr ict —  
,omc actually on Main St. They do not prc .ont a piotty 
picture or speak highly of c iv ic  pride.

Howeveg the situation can be easily corrected — with 
/our help.

Fire Ch ie f Earl Ladd, Fire Marshall Owen Jones, the 
■Hayor and C ity  Council and the Muloshoo Chamber of 
Commerce have joined in a United Effort to give citizens, 
businessmen and visitors a more pleasant and firo safe 
Muleshoe.

Help them by doing your p a it .  Don’t walk over it - - - 
0ick ;t up!!

Rufus Disqualified 
For President; 2nd 
Choice Is DeVaney

It took two ballots to elect 
the new president of the Mule
shoe Jaycees at the organiza
tion's annual election of officers 
this week.

Rufus II won a clear cut vic
tory in the first ballot when 
members voted 18 to 3 in his fa
vor. However, the ballot was void
ed when it was found the mas
cot was not eligible because he’s 
a jackass instead of a mule.

The- second ballot named El
von DeVaney, president; Ben 
Yeager, 1st vice-president; 
Wayne Wilhite, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Carl White, secretary; and 
Creston Faver, treasurer.

Directors for the next eloctor- 
ial year are Bill Kinard, Pal 
Glover and Melvin Malone. Jay 
Spain was elected inter-club di
rector.

In other Jaycee business Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Spain Mr. and 

(See JAYCEES, page 5)

AttentionGophers: 
Watch Out For 
Gopher-Getter

Joe K. Costen, a Bailey Coun
ty farmer since 1953. is introduc
ing a new type service to area 
farmers.

In his spare time. Costen will 
(liberate a “Gopher-Getter", a 
machine developed to make go
pher control operation easier, 
faster and cheaper.

( Farmers in many sections have 
been botheied with both time 
and money looses due to gopher 
mounds, tunnels, collapsed tun
nels causing gullies and damage 
in irrigated area from water loss 
due to burrowing and other farm
ing hazards.

The Gopher Getter constructs 
an artificial burrow and auto 
matically places poison in pre
set quanities from a c ntainer 
through a tube into the burrow 
through an outlet in the rear un
derside of a torpedo, or pointed 
tube. Closcset wheels behind the 
subsoiler shank closes the cut 
above the burrow.

Artificial burrows are cut at 
20-25 foot intervals intercepting 
and connecting natural runways. 
The gopher's curosity leads him 
to explore the artificial burrow, 
which leads him to the bait.

The Gopher Getter can only 
(See GOPHER, page 5)

Who's running for mayor?
No one so far. As of this 

writing no one has filed as a 
candidate for Muleshoe Mayor, 
candidate for Muleshoe, and pre
sent Mayor, Arthur Crow, says he 
isn't interested in another term.

It seems possible that unless 
someone does file in the immed
iate future Muleshoe may be 
mayorless unless someone is 
drafted for the salary-less job.

But, whatever happens, it will 
have to take place before March 
7th. Because that’s when the 
deadline for filing falls, accord
ing to city ifficial.s.

(Another question in city poli-1 
ICs is who will fill the council 
s4at vacated by the resignation 
of T. L. Timmons this veek. 
Timmons submitted his resigna
tion because of heavy business 
commitments.

Under the rules of the city 
charter the council must appoint 
a replacement sixin. He will 
serve for a period of 12 months. 
At that lime an election must 
be held

A spontaneous effort had aris
en this week to have Jay Spain, 
ex-president of the Muleshoe Jay
cees and well-known Muleshoe 
booster appointed to the office.

However, it was found by his 
proponents that Spain was not 
eligable for the city post because 
he lacked two requirements. He 
owned no real property and has 
not been a resident for two 
years.

Highway Dept. 
Vehicle Total 
Loss In Crash

A i960 Ford pick-up owned by 
the state highway department 
was totally wrecked in a two 
pick-up accident this week.

The wreck, which occut red at 
the junction of FM 298 and a 
county dirt road, involved Jim
my Griggs, Rt. 5, and Lester 
Baker, Rt 2, Muleshoe.

According to highway patrol 
officers the pick-up driven by 
Griggs smashed into the high
way department vehicle and 
flipped it over.

Schools' Week
Muleshoe Independent School 

District will celebrate Public 
Schools' Week, which was des
ignated by the State Board of 
[education, with a series of open 
houses here.

The elementary schools, Rich
land Hills, Mary Dc Shazo and 
Hill Top will feature science 
fairs as highlights of their re- 
spec1 ive open houses Monday 
trom 7 to 9.

Open house at the high and 
junior high schools will be held 
the following day (Tuesday)

Two Muleshoe 
Men Injured 
In Auto Crash

Two Muleshoe men were in
jured in a two car crash outside 
of Lubbock this week.

Woody Lambert and Sherman 
Sweatman were both injured 
when the car in which they were 
riding was in collision with an
other driven by Charles Reynolds 
of Lubbock.

The accident occured at the 
intersection of Farm Road 107C 
and Highway 84 a few miles from 
Lubbock. According to reports, 
the car in which Lambert and 
Sweatman were riding was at
tempting to enter Highway 84 at 
the time of the wreck. The re
port was not clear as to whom 
was driving at the time of the

(S,ee CRASH, page 5)

R. L. Scott 
Announces His 
Candidacv

R. L. “ Raymond” Scott, long
time Bailey County .resident and 
successful farmer, has announc
ed his candidacy for a seat on 
the board of trustees of the Mule
shoe Independent School District.

Scott farms 500 acres West of 
Muleshoe. A famih man, he is 
married to the former Doris 
Crouch, and the father of three 
children. He and his family at
tend the First Baptist Church 
where he :s a Sunday School 
teacher. He is a member of the 
Farm Bureau.

Scott states he wishes to serve 
the public as a member of the 
board of trustees because he 
feels that Bailey County has been 
good to both his family and him, 
and tha, he might repay part of 
his debt to the citizens of the 
county hy helping build a bet
ter school system for their child
ren.

So fat only two persons, Scott 
and James Warren, have filed 
for the posts which will be va
cated bv Jim Green and Dr. B. 
R. Putman.

Arrangements 
For Location 
To Be Made

Two county courts approved 
the Texas State Library Book
mobile program early this week 
and thus insured the service for 
Bailey County. According to the 
latest information approximately 
6,000 to 7,000 books have already 
been processed in Austin and 
earmarked for Bailey County’s 
use. It is expected that the book
mobile service wil start here 
about March 24th.

Three problems still face the 
Muleshoe Area Friends of the 
Library, however. They are:

1. A suitable building to house 
the bookmobile, books and staff.

2. A qualified librarian.
3. Obtaining of shelving and 

other minor but necessary equip
ment.

The problem of a suitable build
ing has probably been solved. 
One. which members of the ex
ecutive committee, feel is prob
ably the best available in Mule
shoe, will be considered at a ser
ies of meetings this week..

The first will be held by the 
Jaycees who control over $1,100 
which it raised for the library 
through a carnival last year. It 
is expected a decision will be 
reached by the group Monday or 
Tuesday.

A second meeting will be held 
by the ESA which holds over $2,- 
200 which it collected through do
nations and activities throughout 
last year.

The Muleshoe Study Club, 
which was the first to interest 
itself in improved library facili
ties in the Muleshoe area has al
ready turned its collected funds 
over to the Frienjis of the Li
brary Association.

The secivyl problem althou;!" 
not on a local level, is where 
and how to obtain a qualified 
librarian to man the bookmobile. 
The state library which will do 
this, is experiencing difficulty in 
finding librarians to man its 
bookmobiles. So far it has not 
found one who will live in Mule-

(See LIBRARY, page 5)

Bulletin
Rudolph Wicdebush, well 

known co-owner of Wiede- 
bush & Childers was appoint
ed city councilman to fill the 
vccancy left by the resigna
tion cf T. M. Timmons last 
week.
The action ccme at a special 

rolled meeting of the city 
council Wednesday morning.

Four Named
Conference
Delegates

Four delegates to the State
wide Distributive Education 
Youth Leadership Conference in 
San Antonio, February 28-29, 
were named today by the Mule- 

j Chapter, Wayne Holcomb, teach
er coordinator, announced this 

! week.
i They are Corky Green, Kay 

Baker, Sharon Biewert and Wis- 
ter Harrison. Mr. Holcomb will 
accompany the group.

Some 1200 students will entei 
competition for approximately 
$25,001 in scholarships, twenty 
trophies and over one hundred 
medals. Three group and six in
dividual contests will be held, 
all directly related to improving 
the students' skills and knowledge 
of the field of distribution. The 

i evening’s program includes a 
banquet at which scholarship 
and contest awards will be made,

1 climaxed by coronation of the 
newly elected State Sweetheart.

During the conference del- 
gates will be chosen to attend 
the National Youth Leadership 
Conference which will lie held in 
Chicago in May.

Progress Farmers 
Attempting To 
Obtain Gas Line

Farmers in the area south of 
Progress have combined in an 

! effort to obtain a gas line in the
area.

ITte group met in the First Na
tional Bank this week to discuss 
how to best get a natural gas 
line run southward from Prog- 

j ress. Such a line would do much 
to lower the cost of fuel to farms 
in the area, according to its ad
herents.

According to the plan the Pi
oneer Natural Gas Company 

■ would lay five miles of pipe 
beginning at the Progress Gin 

i and traveling southward.
R. Q. Bodkin, manager of the 

local office of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company was unable to com
ment on the company’s Ihoughts 
on the subject.

A similar effort was made to 
obtain a gas line three years ago. 
At that time it failed. The gas 
company had demanded 100 ir
rigations wells to be users and 

(See PROGRI SS, page 5)

Muleshoe School Teachers Elect 
1964-65 Officers & Conclave Members
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Lady Beetle Shies From The Media

SEN IO R S  — Ve+a Alii son and Darrell Burton taking < 
<it the Foun'diri at ter being named senior class tavorites

WELLBORN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 3-4040

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Ncwsfi atures, Writer

Shy Mrs Beetle can relax 
She. hei husband, 23-year-old
Beetle John Lenno i. and his b •• I- 
dies. Beatlis George, Paul and 
Ritigo lived through 10 davs 
among American Beatie bugs 
gone mad and arc safely back 
in the British woodwork

While in the United States, the 
Beatles rocked out their driving 
Mersey beat and teen-age girls 
rolled back with smitten 
sc ream:.

Cynthia Lennon, the only Bee
tle wife, and envy of fvo conti
nent .s of re n-age girls, stayed 
a- far as possible from the tu-
muli.

?he ducked photographers and 
granted no interview's. Most of 
the time she stayed inside the 
Fuel or was taken shopping or 
sightseeing by one of the i7 
public relations men attached to 
the shaggy-haired quartet’s riot
ous tour.

Cynthia is platinum blonde. 22 
and always described as "terri
bly shy.” She turned down mon
ey offers from various publica
tions to tell "her story'” to them

The Lennons met while both 
were attending the Liverspool 
College of Art and married be
fore the Beatles made it big.

I hev have an 8-momh-old son, 
Jcim. but they didn’t bring him 
t< American.

Where was Mis. Beaile when 
the .i ,  w*-re going strong?

On oatuiday, the day after the 
B-atitf.’ arrival here, Mrs. Len
non attended an afternoon re
hearsal for the Kd Sullivan Show, 
ate dinner with the group at one 
of New York’s most iamous res
taurants and toured the city with 
them by automobile. To keep 
from being trampled by mobs, 
she stayed inside the cur.

bhe shied away from two re- 
h tr-a!s and the Sullivan broad
cast on Sunday and appeared at 
none of tire Beatles’ day-long 
press conferences on Monday. At 
a pack-’em-in party given by 
Capitol Records Monday evening. 
John was asked over the hubbub 
whether his wife was present 
"At this party, are you kidding?” 
hi yelled back.

Mrs Lennon stood in the 
wings during the first of two ex
hibitions of Beailemania at Car
negie Hall on Wednesday but 
remained backstage during the 
second.

And to one reporter who did 
manage to ask her reactions, 
Cynthia replied with etilm under
statement. “ I think they’re a bit 
wackier than the English girls.”

'Dream Dollar' Dangerous, Parents 
Told At Amarillo P-TA Meeting

8 New Members 
In Joint 4-H Club

The Lazbuddie Joint 4-H Club 
met on Monday, February 17. 
fhi is the second meeting this 
ytai. Thete were eight new 
members present at this meet
ing. They were as follows: Cathy 
Coket, Delayne Sieinbock, Eve
lyn Darling, Letha Templar. 
Mark Ramage, Debbie Burch, 
Bobby Redwine, and Troy Stein- 
bock.

John Gulley, presiding officer, 
called the mteti - to order at 
4:00 p.m. Dale Blacksiure led 
the 4-H pledge and motto. Katie 
Blackstone called the roil and 
read the treasurer’s report.

There were twentvnine attend- 
irg the meeting not counting 
those listed above. Total mem
bers attending were thirty-seven. 
Also attending were adult lead
ers Mrs. Ralph Broyles and Mr. 
Bush.

County extension agent, Deryl 
Coker, was also among those 
present Five other parents wer 
present.

The following timely article is 
front the Amarillo Doily New 
wtiftenby Betti Rest'd, con 
teiriing talk made for the Par
ent-Teacher Association b>. a 
former Muleshoc man Robert 
Holt, .-.on of the Horace Holts 
and son-in law r.f Dr. and Mrs. 
W 1 Birdsong

By Bette R. , ell

Woman’s Page Wii’er
"In j .icimt where money i> 

used a- a substitute fot love and 
affection, where a lathet hands 
out gifts of money instead ol 
showing his love for his family, 
children grow up thinking that 
money is the cure for every 
problem,” Robert G Holt, bank
er, said Thursday. "And,” he 
continued, "Children who arc 
i eared in a home where the lack 
of money is used as an excuse 
for eveiy refusal of a wanted 
item, also end up with a warped 
set of money values.”

Mr. Holt was speaking to Par
ent-Teacher Association mem
bers Thursday morning in the 
second in a series of twelve study 
sessions being sponored by the 
Amarillo Area P-TA Council. Al
so taking part in the session were 
George Pa; Walsh food service 
propritor, and home economist 
Mrs Betty McMahon.

In order to bring younsters up 
with the proper attitude towards 
money — "and the attitude to
wards money is as important as 
the amount" — the banker point
ed out that families should set 
a standard of lhrng based on in
come, live according to that stan
dard. and train children to ac
cept it.

"We must teach our children 
how the handk money at home." 
said Mi. Holt, "because in 
schools they are taught how to 
earn it. but not how t manage 
it.”

The speaker stressed the im
portance, in family money man
agement. of shopping around for 
the best bargains in everything 
,’roin food to homes. "I’m prob
ably speaking to the wrong au
dience," he told the mothers in 
ihe audience of P-TA members. 
“ I know- women can spend hours 
shopping just to make one small 
purchase at a saving.

“On the other hand, manv 
families are guilty of buying

homes and automobile, w nout 
shopping around fer the best li 
na.acing deal they can g.o 

"Even a difference of one pci 
tLni in a 25-year mortgage on a 
home, can make a diHernc 
1 thousands of della in th* 

long tun.
"It the same story' with buy 

mg ears. Toe often the purrhas 
,i an automobile i_- a Saturday

affair, and a family will buy 
something on tie spur cl me 
moment out of f ar of its beino 
sold t1 someone else."

He continued, “The family 
that di use good judgment
can :pend twice as much to a 
family that shops for the best 
passible bargains — and end up 
with the same things."

“Money should -one us." Mr. 
Hoit explained. “Too many peo
ple become so involved in i:nnn 
cim — in living beyond thtii 
means — that they become the 
servants of their money."

Noting the importance of cred
it in American life. Mr. Holt 
said, “Everyone here probably 
has a credit record, but not ev
eryone realises its worth 

“ Misiudgment can ruin ;i per 
son's credit rating for life." he 
said, and cautioned his audience 
to beware of refusing to pay for 
items that do not work as they 
are supposed to. or for repair 
jobs that are unsuccessful.

“An appliance that din’s not 
work and is sent back to the 
smre where it was purchased is 
receded by the store as a re- 
P'rssessed item, and is entered 
cn the buyer’s credit rating as 
such. So is refusal to pay for an 
unsuccessful repair job," he not
ed. In order to keep a favorable 
credit rating, it is far belter to 
demand satisfaction from a com
pany than to refuse to pay for 
unsatisfactory purchases.

As an amusing but valid exam
ple of the point that “many of 
us go ihrough life without know
ing what money can do — and 
cannot do — for us,” Mr. Holt 
told the story of a woman in a 
certain Texas city who visits her 
bank each month to be sure that 
the "sack of money” the bank 
is holding for her contains the 
exact amount shown on her bank 
statement. A sack is filled with 
the correct amount and present
ed for her inspection by an un
derstanding official.

N A M ED  VICE C H A IR M A N  —  E lizabeth  Thomson a,  
s ,slant cash ie r  at Muleshoe St a e Bank, was named v|Ce 
chairman of the Panhandle-W est Texas group of the Na. 
tional Association of Bank W omen at a b r e a k s  held 
Sunday morning at the El Pat .o  Mote . Aan A n c .o ,  Mrs. 
Lorene Edwards, Midland, is p resently  servtng as chair- 
man and Miss Bobbye Tay lor , Lam esa , was named 1964 
ch a irm an . The Bank Women s meeting featured specia 
programs, dinners and banquets. Mrs. Thomson h s be.-n 
employed by Muleshce State Bank for the past ten years 
and was employed at Hale C o u n ty  Bank, Plainv v pr: . ,  
to coming here.

Best Beau Banquet Mrs. Eva Alsup 
Held For Chapter Represents Co.
The Best Beau banquet of Last

ing Rose Chapter, Lazbuddie, 
was held recently in Muleshoe 
American Legion Hall.

The room carried out the Val
entine theme and as the girl’s 
and their Best Beaus entered, 
they emerged through two huge, 
decorated hearts. Movies of each 
couple were made by Mrs. Chunk 
Smith as thev entered.

DANCE SLATED BY 
LOCAL YOUTH CENTER

Muleshoe Youth Center is hav
ing a dance Salurday night. 
American Legion Hall, at 8 p. r 
m.

Music will be provided by “The 
Emeralds" from West Texas Un
iversity.

Tw iriers Enter favorite Foods
Luboock Events Group Began New

Town hall democracy still works
v Hunger, hardship, danger—the price of self 

rule came high! No wonder our early settlers 
prized the right to have a say in their town 
meetings. Today, rural electric cooperatives 

give millions a chance to take part in this pure 
democracy which has contributed so much to 

the strength of America.

The name has changed, but the rural electric 
annual meeting has the same rule-by-the-people 

freedom that characterized the colonial town meet
ing. Once a year, the member-owners of these local co

operatives get together to find out how their business is doing, 
and to take an active part in running it.

Free exchange of views, and frank discussi. n of policy 
give any interested member a chance to have his say. To be
come a director, with policy-making authority, a candidate 
must win the confidence and the votes of a majority of his 
fellow members. Plans, programs, and progress reports are 
subject to searching review.

The sanctity of the ballot and the basic freedoms of 
assembly, speech, and private ownership are American ideals. 
They find full expression in a business activity in America’s 
rural electric systems.

Reminder Of

ANNUAL MEETING OF

MEMBERS

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC  

COOPERATIVE ASSN.

Come and

See Democracy

in Action

High School Auditorium 

Muleshoe, Texas 

Friday, Feb. 28,1964 -  2 p.m.

Seven Muleshoe twiriers par
ticipated in the National Baton 
Twirling Association contest held 
Saturday in Lubbock.

Those participating were Jona 
Beth Logan. Debbie Wagnon, Pat- 
tie Camp,, Tanya Cherry. Monica 
Griffiths, Marilyn Black and 
Charlene Lindsey.

Events entered were: Miss Val
entine Majorette, dance rou
tines. beginner's strutting, begin- 
ner’6 solo twirling and Interme
diate solo.

Competing against girls of all 
ages, Pattie Camp, Tanya Cher
ry and Monica Griffith placed 
third in dance routines.

Monica placed fourth in begin
ner’s solo division in her age 
group and Charlene Lindsey 
placed fourth in her age group 
in Intermediate solo contest.

Unit Of Study
Eight girls of the Lazbuddie 

4-H Favorite Foods group met 
Monday afternoon wilh their 
leaders to start on Unit III of 
Foods and Nutrition.

They studied bread and cer
eal food group. A menu was also 
planned for the next meeting 
which included a cake they had 
baked.

Attending were: Debbie Burch. 
Ann Blackstone, Christie Ivy. 
Patcine Broyles, Judy Koelzer, 
Charlotte Davis, Kathy Coker, 
and Katie, Blackstone.

Their leaders are Mrs. Fred 
Burch and Mrs. Harvey Black
stone.

Menu consisted of turkey, 
dressing, corn, green beans, fruit 
salad, cranberry' sauce, hot rolls, 
iced tea and coffee and cherry 
cobbler and was served by the 
seventh and eighth grade girls 

; from Lazbuddie.
Guest speaker was a senior 

Texas Tech student majoring in 
psychology. The group was en
tertained by the Western Aces.

Highlight of the program was 
i the announcement of the Best 
Beau selected by the group. He 
was Lewis Seaton.

Special guests were chapter F- 
HA parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Floyd, and Mr. and Mrs. 
limmi- Seaton; F-HA sponsor, 
Mr and Mrs. Charley Walton, 
FFA sponsor, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Scotty Windham.

Approximately 80 guests regis
tered.

Katie Blackstone 
Hosts 4-H Club

On Tuesday, February 18, eight 
girls were guests in the home of 
Katie Blackstone, who is their 
leader. Those attending were: 
Evelyn Darling, Delayne Stein- 
bock. Letha Templier, Juanita 
Pierce, Raygenc Treider, Rhon
da Trader, Marsha Johnson, and 
Marilyn Fred. The girls learned 
to set an attractive table, how ‘ 
to make a salad, and learn to 
use* a knife safely. They all seem
ed to realiy enjoy themselves 
and are all looking forward to 
be held in the Lazbuddie Home 
Economics Dept., Tuesday, Feb
ruary 25, according to Katie 
klackstone, reporter.

FLOWERS

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!

MISS SMITH ILL
Miss Cindy Smith, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. John Smith. i„ con
fined tc bed for several weeks 
with a type of glandular fever.

The University of Kentucky has 
two of the tallest guards in col- 
!'Te basketball in (Mi sophomore 
!om Kron and 6-5 senior Charles

At Crusade Meet
Eva M Alsup, *

Bailey County Unit of American 
Cancer Society attended the Dis 
trict 3-South Crusade Workshop 
held in Floydada.

The American Cancer Society 
leaders participated in an all day 
work shop conference which pro
vided the latest available infor
mation of research, education, 
and service programs. Special at
tention was given to the organ
ization and development of the 
annual April Crrusade.

Program participants for ’he 
meeting included, Mrs. Alsup; 
Don Lambert, Lubbock; Barry 
Moncure. Abilene, members of 
American Cancer Society’s Divi
sion Board of Directors; Lefty 
Ross. Quanah, district president; 
Mrs. W. C. Snodgrass, Floyd 

ty Unit; Mrs. Francis Bass. a 
director; Mrs. Jack 1 

Hurst. Quannah. and Frank Phil
lips, Lubbock.

Mrs. Alsup stated that Bailey 
County had raised $859.63 during 
1963. The goal for 1964 is ’ Bet
ter Our Best" and the theme of 
this years Crusade is “To Cure 
More, Give More.” Those who 
would like to volunteer for the 
upcoming crusade are urged to 
contact Mrs. Don Boles ( aide a 
chairman or Mrs. Eva Alsup.

ARIZONA VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Adams and 

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Malone 
were to leave today for Arizona 
where they will be vacatiomne.

They will spend some time in 
Phoenix and other points of in
terest.

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

MULESHOE MORTON

for anniversaries, birth
days, flowers express your 
aentimentsperfectly.You’il 
find a FLORIST fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES, where 
YOUR FINGERS TO THE 
WALKING

Latex
WALL PAINT

5-FOOT
STEP LADDER



1963 MERCURY
Monterey Custom. Full Powoi and 
i Air Conditioner.

Maple News
Maple — Mrs. A. D. Massey 

\ and girls, Lubbock, spent from 
Monday until Friday with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Sniyer.

Thursc’ y, Feb. ?7, 1964

By MRS. ORAN REAVES
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their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Pyburn, Jim is M in is te r of 
the Church of Christ in Whiit.ar- 
ral.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves Jr.
1 visited Sunday afternoon in Mor
ion with her parents, Mr. and 

: Mrs. Finis Baldridge.

I Gordon George, Darrell and 
Darla Hunt and Shelia Reaves 
all attended a birthday party for 
Mike Poison in Muleshoe Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr and Mis. JIake Ilurkctt 
and Debbie spent Sunday after 
noon in Leveliand with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mr-- Marvell Kid.

Mr. and Mrs. Toy Lewis vis 
ited in Odessa with their son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lew 
is the first of the week then went 
on to San Antonio to visit with 
Foy, mother, Mrs. Lewis.

Baptist Church met Monday 17, 
in the home of Mrs. A. E. Rob 
inson for Circle Program. Mrs. 
D L. Tucker had charge of the 
program.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Robinson to the 
following, Mrs. Dennis Heard, 
Mrs. D. L. Tucker and Mrs. E. 
M. Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves Jr 
visited Thursday in Morton with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fin
is Baldridge.

LATE

Some of those on the sick list 
that we know of are, Jessie Ray 
Lackey and Mrs. Sammie Simp
son.

A. D. Massey, Lubbock visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smyer, 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrrs. Frank Mooney 
and Cecil, Muleshoe visited Sun
day with her mother, Mrs. J. M, 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Griffith 
Necdmore, visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Holley .

Maple — Weekend guests in 
the Guy Smyer home was their 
grandson and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Don Cash, Lubbock.

JU N IO R  C L A S S  —- Dwayne C a lv e r t  and Jan a  Stevenson 
snapped between classes at Muleshoe High School a fter 
being named junior class favo rites .

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Middle 
ton had as their guests last Sun 
day afternoon her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Jones, Leveliand.

mm

Mr. and Mrs. Vurles Wall and 
boys were dinner guests in the 
Oran Reaves home unday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tay
lor and boys visited with her 
parents, Mi. and Mrs. Henry 
Chesher of Morton.

SOPHOM ORE —  N ew ly  e lected  sophomore class fa vo 
rites Judy E l l io tf and R icky  Stevens just before class.

Pupils Present 
Studio Recital

Mrs. Sam McKinstry present
ed her piano pupils in a recital 
in her studio, Sunday February 
23 from 3 to 4:30- p.m. with only 
the studio family attending.

Not only did the students 
play their solo numbers, but a 
short drill in fundamentals was 
demonstrated and chords, arpeg- 

|* Kirs and scales were played with 
two students at iwo pianos.

Those appearing on the pro
gram were: Lana Moore. Karen 
St Clair. David Gupton, Hanna 
Lane, Sondra Glaze, Ronnie Dan
iel, Terry Bryant. Veta Allison. 
Randy Daniel, Marilyn Fred, Har- 

j riet Glaze, Linda Kerr, Brenda 
Kimbrough, Patsy Murray, Car
olyn Allison, Ricky Daniel, Ann 
Douglass and Mark Edwards.

Mrs. McKinstry will present 
1 other groups in a recital soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, Lev- 
elland visited Sunday night in the 
home of their son and family, 
the Kenneth Middletons, they al
so attended church services at 
Hie Maple Church of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry, Tatum, 
N. M. attended services at the 
Maple Church of Christ, Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves Jr. 
visited Friday in Muleshoe with 
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Poynor.

As a rule, it’s best to trim away 
the crust from the bread when 
you are making soft bread 
crumbs.

WANT ADS

STRAYED: 15 head of steers, 
weight about 500 lb. each, brand
ed on left hip, backward P L. 
or a butt har, P. L. London. Call 
Hub 2867.

l-9t-4tp

CARD OF THANKS
The kindness and sympathy of 

neighbors and friends in our ,.or- 
row will always remain a pre
cious memory.

Please accept our thanks and 
sincere gratitude for the flow
ers, food and comforting acts of 
kindness which made our grief 
easier to bear.
Mrs. A. .1 Garner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gardner and
Mark
Mr. and Mis. Max Gardner 
Don Gardner

Hp

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!

P A T Z E R
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C

1538 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670
K E E P  S M I L I N G

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

clean up • • I  paint UP . . fix up . . home needs
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pyburn 

spent Sunday in Whitharral with

Baptism Record
Father Jlifton Corcoran, Im

maculate Conception of Mary 
Catholic Chapel, reports three 
baptisms February 23, the sec
ond Sunday of l ent.

Those baptised and witnesses 
were: Jessie Martin, son of Jose 
and Geraldine Zamora, with Pe
dro and Maria Elena Vasquez as j 
nandez and Alicia Vasquez, 
daughter of Guadalupe and Del- 
fine Martinez, with David Her-; 
Earth, as witnesses, and Ruben I 
Reyna, Earth, son of Juan and 
Teodo. a Reyna.

Ruben was quite ill for sever
al days.

oo.s G etting
U p N ights
MAKE YOU FEEL OLD

®S/n,non K,dnc.v or Bladder j r . 
occur *nd niH.v make you 

tense and  nervous from too frequent 
'’*1*1®**'* both day and night. Second. 
.irUy, you may lose sleep and  .suffer from 
Headaches. Backache and feel old. tlicd. 
icpiessed In such Irr itation. CYSTFX 

■'■bixing comfoit hy 
, h irrita ting germ. In strong,  acid 

bv «nalge*lo naln relief Oaf 
'S T E X  i t  druggists Feel bettc-  f . , , t

u n  r:

loans

arranged
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK
MULESHOE

Trv On 
All That 

You Like.
. .  . you may be the 

first to try on the 
LUCKY NUMBER 
item in our Ready- 
to-Wear Depart
ment.

If So—You'll Win

$

IN FREE
MERCHANDISE!

all items
are numbered.

THE

FASHION
SHOP

206 MAIN Phone 3-2880

Hurry On Down and Save A Bundle of Money During

ooten's HOOTENANNY
U S E D  C A R  S A L E

All Used Cars Greatly Reduced!
1962 FORD W AGON

Full Power and Air Conditioner

1959 DODGE
4-Door, Real Nice — One Owner

1959 CHEVROLET
2 Door Sports Impala

RObEKI H O O ltN , Uwner-Manoqcr

1959
PLYMOUTH

4-Door Station Wagon

$795

■am
1962 THUNDERBIRD

•  ! 5,000 Actual Miles. A one owner
New Car Trade-In

Wow! See This
One!

- i u r  w  ’a * ® .
- ■ r- ■ '-V

1961 Volkswagon

$1,195
1962 FORD

V~8 Engine, Air Conditioner

PER MONTH

1957 CHEVROLET
4-Door Severn, V-8 Engine.

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
At The Crossroads “CAR CAPITAL OF THE WEST PLAINS” Phone 2510

o r

«3T
am
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Agriculture Controversey Shifts Over 
To Government Direct* Payment Approach !

ed a climax Iasi year in a na
tionwide farmer referendum on 
a new control plan for wheat 
which had the backing of the ad
ministration and some farm 
groups. But the growers soundly 
rejected the plan.

Since then, the administration 
hat ceased talking of manda
tory controls, except in the case 
t;i potatoes.

Instead, it has shifted to pro- 
p rials to make broader use than 
ever of government payments to

By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer

WASHINGTON — T'.ie big con
troversy in agriculture has shift- 
eel from mandatory production 
controls to government payments 
to larmers.

From now until election day 
this November, the public will 
be hearing debate over the pros 
and cons of so-called compensa
tory payments. Such payments 
have become a key of new fed
eral farm aid programs being 
advanced by the Johnson admin
istration. The puyn; nts face stiff 
opposition.

I)uring the last three years, the 
fight in agriculture centered on 
Kennedy administration legisla
tive proposals to broaden u e ©t 
government controls to stabilize 
farm production, supplies, pric
es and farm income. For the 
most part, these proposals were 
defeated in Congress by a com- j 
binatiun of Republican and De- submitted later that could raise 
mocratic votes, the latter main- the amount still higher, 
ly from urban areas. j Various political and farm

The battle over controls reach- groups are lining up for

against the payment mechanism 
for adjusting production and sta
bilizing pr< Jucei incomes.

during this election year of 1964.” 
Sup|jorters contend that, in the 

absence of mandatory restric-

Natiorial Fuitners Union, the Na
tional Grange, the National Farm
Organization and a number of 
taim commodity organizations.

c icourcige farmers to agree to
r (:.duce product ion on what the
a<
h

dm inis
a i-iit

>t ration calls a voluntary
L/ikiblb.

Use of government payments
reinched1 a rec<ird highl in 1963,
<citaling around $1,750,0:)0,000. Not
until 1957 did farm payments
re:ach the billion-dollar level. Un-

With Mu administration are die lion on nrplus farm production,
payments oiler about the only ap
proach for stabilizing agricul
ture. They argue that use of pay
ments is cheaper than a program 

Opponents include most Republi- el no controls with price sup 
cans in Congress and the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation.

The Grange says that com
pensatory payments are “very 
low on our list of desirable meth
ods to obtain” in improvement in 
farm income. But, it adds that 
it has never refused to consider 
their use for that purpose.

The Farm Bureau is waging 
an active campaign. It is trying 
to convince farmers as well as 
congressmen that payments are 
wrong.

p t . Frio- supports without pro- 
duction limiiaiions allow produc- 

r; to grow all they want and 
sell the ;urplus to the goverr- 
mi nt — surplus that grows year 
by year to add more and more 

i i i or storage and handling.
Bui critics contend that the 

pla< ig, of agriculture on a bas
is i i depending on payments for a 
pari ot its income would be pre
carious for farmers.

der pending proposals, they could 
easily pass the 2-billion-dollar 
mark. New proposals could be

“ i armor- are a constantly de
clinin' pc t ntage of our total 
populate n,” says the Farm Bu
reau. ‘ There may well be a lim
it to the willingness of the Con- j

BE THE FIRST TO

TRY IT OT!!
. .  . the first lady to try on the 
LUCKY NUMBER 
garment in our ready- 
to-wear department 
will receive a FREE
EASTER ENSEMBLE

OF HER CHOICE 
every Item Is Numbered . . .  So 
TRY IT ON Beginning Feb. 24 

and Ending March 7.

THE

Fashion Shop

“Should farmers get their in
come in the market place or part-. 
ly from some sort of govern-1 
ment payment?” The Farm Bu
ll m asks in a statement on the ss to v(,te the vast sums that 
controversy “This is the hosttest | would be required for afull-scale 

and farm policy issue before Congress payments program year after j
‘year. Fanners might well have! 
to enter info political deals with! 
other groups such as organized 
labor in order to round up votes j 
for payment appropriations.”

| Critics contend also that the 
I payment programs would encour- j 
age inefficiency in agriculture 
with resulting higher costs of 
food and fiber products. By costs' 
they mean the market price plus 

| the payments. They base this ar
gument on the possibility that 
payments to individual farms j 
would be limited — a develop
ment which, they say, would 
work against the larger and more 
efficient producers and for the 
smaller less efficient ones.

But those who advocate the pay- j 
ment approach say it would help j 
preserve the family type farm j 
and through them many rural 
communities now lacing extinc- J 
tion because of inadequate farm 
income.

The administration is counting 
on support for payments from or
ganized labor because a program 

! embracing payments would be 
! expected to provide cheaper food 

than one which sought to get a 
just return for farmers solely 
from the market place.

206 Main Ph 3-2880

►
►
r

O N  THE M OVE —  Youths from the Seventh and Eighth 
grade classes of Muleshoe Junior High School were guests 
for a Valentine party recently and here are some scenes 
from that night of fun. Recorded music was provided and

WASHINGTON
NEWSLETTER

FROM
SENATOR

'The Twist* was the highlight of the event. Room d e co ra 
tions were large cupids and hearts enscr.bed with Be 
My Va lentine" and streamers of red and white crepe
paper. More than 70 students attended.

JOHN TOWER
Strklnf and Cim«nc> 
lAw and PubUa

It was a purely politics! move eis and i o ik  he i s. 
designed to make the Adminis- 1 -vas happy to hear the Pros
tration look good in the eyes of idem mention joint 
the farmers, in my estimation that have been introduced 
But is' cost both the farmer and the House and Senate, creating 
the taxpayer dearly in lost mar- a commission to study

resolutions 
n

The full text of Senator Tow
er’s report follows:

The President recently submit
ted to the Congress his farm 
message, and 1 would like to 
talk to you about it briefly to
day.

When you are marinating beef 
(for sauerbraten) use a crock or 
an enamel pan for the meat and 
the spicy vinebar solution.

◄
◄

Actually, the message contains 
little that is new or specific. The 
President’s message dealt gen
erally in broad terms, with spe
cific language only in the areas 
of direction. For instance, he not
ed that we ought to do some
thing about the terrible plight of 
the cotton industry, and he re
commended legislation that 
would make cotton more compet- 
tive with other fibers and elimi
nate the inequity of the present 
two-price system under which 
cotton used domestically is pric
ed substantially higher than cot
ton sold for export; make it pos
sible for growers who desire to 
do so to produce cotton at world : this choice: 
prices, without subsidy, on a ba
sis which will not add to our 
stocks, and maintain the income 
of cotton growers while reducing 
excessive carry-over stocks

to make cotton fiber competitive, 
(which, bythe way, 1 have main
tained for years), and that we 
ought to maintain the income of 
cotton farmers while reducing 
carry-over stocks. But again the 
question is: How? We all know 
the problems. The question is 
how best to arrive at a solution. 
And on this, the President of
fers no advice. He offers no guide
lines. Would he, for instance, be 
in favor of drastically reducing 
support prices for cotton, there
by making it competitive with 
world cotton, and at the same 
time remove acreage restric
tions so farmers could grow 
more, thereby making up for the 
lost income? I doubt very ser
iously he would agree with this. 
And yet, if we are to achieve

kets for cotton.
Much the same could be said 

of the President’s general re- 
; commendations concerning wheat.
| He would have the Congress 
j amend existing laws to raise 
farmers’ income, avoid increas
es in the cost of our wheat pro
grams, keep the price of wheat 

; at a level where it won’t increase 
i the price of bread, and enable 
I the United States to discharge its 
responsibilities and realize the 
Wheat Agreement. Frankly, it 
would require a magician to ac 

| complish all this, in the order J 
j given, without resorting to regi
mentation on the one hand, or a ; 
move toward more freedom for 
the farmers on the other. Again, , I was happy, too, to hear the 
the question is: Is the President President again voice his un
prepared to recommend more conditional war on poverty in 
freedom for our farmers? The his farm message. Most of us 
past history of this Administra- have been at war with poverty 
tion indicates that he will not for a long time. Indeed, our

whole system is one that wars

to study all as
pects of all federal laws pertain
ing to agriculture 1 was one of 
those Senators who sponsored 
this resolution, and I hope it re
ceives the Administration’s sup
port. The resolution would cre
ate a bi-partisan commission 
from people in and out of gov
ernment who would make the 
study. Congress would be under 
no obligation to accept the com
mission’s findings, but my feel
ing is that we should remove as 
much politii s as possible from 
any objective study and analysis 
of the problem. After the Con
gressmen can formulate remedies 
based on their own political phil
osophies.

There were many other as-

Now these may be laudable 
has been striving to come up with 
something that looks generally 
like the President describes. But 
the question is: How? It is easy 
to say, for instance, that we ought

the goals set out in his first and °* tbe President s message
that we will not have time to 
discuss here. I hope to make 
more comment on various phas
es of his message in future re
ports from Capitol Hill Now I

with poverty.

third recommendations concern
ing cotton, we are faced with 

We either adopt the 
suggestions I have outlined, or 
we move to still more agricul
tural restrictions than we have 
now, and I do not believe farm
ers want that.

It is my opinion that the im
mediate, and acute, problem of 
cotton was caused by the Sec
retary of Agriculture, Mr. Free
man, when he raised cotton sub
sidies soon after taking office.

A-ARMS FREEZE
President Johnson proposed 

that Russia and the Uniled States 
“explore a verified freeze of the

can only say that some of his number and characteristics” of
general recommendations will 
receive my support, and some 
President recommended the re
moval of marketing restrictions 
from the sale of domestically 
produced sugar beets during 19- 
64. This will receive my support, 
as will any program designed to

strategic nuclear vehicles.
Johnson laid a five-point pro

gram of possible agreement be
fore the seventeen-nation Geneva 
Disarmament Conference as it re
sumed sessions after a break of 
several months. Grout*!-work m

allow more freedom for farm- i earlier years for the limited nu
clear test ban treaty had contri
buted more to disarmament than 
any other conference.

A Good Example For G us...
Shown above on his sixth Minneapolis-Moline tractor is Mr. 
A. G. Taylor and his son Gus.

Mr. Taylor bought the new M-602 tractor WITHOUT a demon
stration, saying he already knew what kind of machinery Min- 
neopoiis-Moline built and what kind of service he could expect 
from Fry & Cox Bros.

Why don’t YOU try a M-602, but with a demonstration?
Fry & Cox Bros, are just as close as your telephone!

FRY & C O X  BROS.
“YOUR FRIENDLY ONE STOP FARM SUPPLY’’

401 S. First Phone 3-3660

LADIES IN GOVERNMENT
1 Presidenl Johnson has told his 
all-male ( abinet the Government 
is nol using the brain-power of 
American women to the extent it 
should.

1 he day is over when top johs 
are reserved for men,” the Pres- 
idunt declared recently during a 
2a-minute discussion on the status 
of women. He sent the Cabinet 
members back to their depart
ments to look into the situation.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

ASSISTANT MANAGER

TO M M IE CORNELIUS
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

W ITH OUR NEW  BRANCH O FFIC E
AT

1220 AYE. K
LUBBOCK

PO 3-1951
TEXAS

U H LM A N N  & CO. INC.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange and Other 
Principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges

Your
O L D S M O B I L E

will give you 
better service

with A M A L I E
100% P u r e  P e n n s y l v a n ia

Motor Oil
Why? Today’s high com
pression engines running a t 
mgh or low speeds; running 
in grueling stop ard go t r a £  
ftc require the superio r
fVundVnl® h-eat res« tanc#
p“ n X w .n»r.'o"i,A M A U S

reftnl ) Yf r E ! t the oili,?T‘ ©tt•st r r l /  the world’s finest crude by special low-heat
S E e n AMAuLIE *aiMb 5

m i l e .  nV • lnsuM » long
Performance®.0.0111

{  change fo \
A M A L I E

100% Pure ftnnsjA®”0
Motor OH!

■ ■ . JiiMt atk hir/u

Wiedebush &
Childers

i t

i i
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NEW CONSTRUCTION —  New Home to 
be of Francis Implement nearing comple
tion W est of M uleshoe. The 7,200 square

foot steel, pre-tab building will be com
pleted about March I 5th. It is being erect
ed by B & C  Builders,

Irrigated Pastures Making 
Comeback In W est Texas

Now Is The Time To Plan Grass Planting
By GARY REED

Farmers or ranchers planning 
on seeding or sprigging grass 

i this season should make plans 
i on where and how much grass 
can most properly be establish
ed. The Seedbed for planting 
grass should be prepared as 

. most farmers would put up their 
I land for cotton. Some of the more 
; important grasses being estab
lished in the Blackwater Val
ley Sail Conservation District are 
Midland bermuda, and a few 
others.

Management of these grasses 
may be the determining factor 
whether it will be profitable or 
unprofitable for you to establish 
grass. A systematic giazing plan 
is necessary for optimum utli- 
zation of forage, to prevent ex
cessive forage loss from tramp
ling and allow irrigation and fer- 

, tilization schedules.
Grass crops where properly 

managed are one of the most ef
fective tools available for con- 

! serving and improving the soil.
I Moreover, the profitable use of 
I these grass crops are varied
with livestock and seed produc- acr(. 0f nitrogen is needed each ing the application of fertilizer, j Service office in Muleshoe, who 
tion along with improving the soil. n1cmdl cim-jng the growing sea- It is recommended that if you; assists the Blackwater Valley

son to insure maximum growth, haven’t watered your grass since; Soil Conservation District.

SHOE MULESHOE FIRST

G R A S S  —  Proper planning is essentia! to stand established on the W . O . S tacy  farm 
establishing good grass like this Bermuda southwest of Muleshoe last August.

theh i igated pastures have under- back. Cotton allotments have had es to fit __ _______ _rrj
one  n revival in West Texas I much to do with it, as farmers Bermudas require more Than; most cases this is the reason
.■id are new crowding other find they must seek a supple- switch grasses and blue ponicum. tor most dissatisfaction by some
crops as a supplement to cotton, mental income from the noncot- Love grass can often be grown farmers with irrigated pastures, [

ton acres. “ *'

Irrigation water should be ap
plied at or immediately follow-

They are particularly well suit- 
id to farmers who like to run i

[few livestock. I 1,1 Gaines County alone from
8.000 to 10,000 acres of irrigat- 

Irrigated pastures were first ed pastures are being grown, 
ied about 15 years ago, bio Most farmers run livestock on 

practically all were abandoned the patures, though a few of the 
vithin a few years. This time acreages are leased out to stock- 
l.ere seems to be no turning men.

Water Management and prop
er rates of fertilizer are necessi
ties in almost every case for high 

moisture suppy.' yields of good quality grass. In
1 oococ thic ic mP TPf.__

Library—
-----  — D-----  (Continued from page 1)

with one or two extra irrigations, (improper management) shoe.
2. Do not overt aze because Nitrogen is the key nutnent in 

weedr grass burrs and other grass producti in.

W ITH S A F E  
VITAMIN-  

FORTIFIED

master
REDUCING PLAN
Bo a good losar. DIET 
on  b a la n c e d  m ea ls  
without loss of  e n 
ergy, hunger  pangs 
o r  jumpiness.  DIET 
on the  DIET-MASTER 
REDUCING PLAN . . .  
fully guaran teed  to 
help you lose excess 
weight.oryour money 
back.

WESTERN
DRUG

last fall you should do so to in
sure against winter-killing and 
also to help grow grass off ear- 

; lier this spring.
For more information on man

agement of irrigated grass con- 
i tact your local Soil Conservation \

In the early Although there are several per
sons in the Muleshoe area whoworthless plants will take over, spring when growth starts, grass m-ght ^  ,ifjed for the joh> 

And once they get started, erad- should receive about at) to ........................
ication is almost impossible.

3. Divide the pasture into sev

G opher-
(Continued from page 1)

unerai Services  
leki hr Father
f Muleshoe Man

Progress—
(Continued from page 1)

V

Telephone-
(Continued from page 1)

ry Reid' Foot Massager, Mrs. 
C. A. Watson: Table Model Ra
dio, Troy Actkinson; Lionel Toy

Results have generally been watered, the animals should be 
good with grass. Some owners kept off until a new growth of 
in the Seminole area reported grass has been established, 
incomes up to $100 per acre from 

| the grass. A few cashed in on 
seed crops, but within the last 
year or so this bonanza has 

I dropped in value. As seed be- 
| came more plentiful, the price 
went down considerably.

Funeral services for John H. The variety most in 
rate 94, father of Cecil Tate, seems to be Midland Bermuda, 
were held at 2 p.m. Sunday in though love grasses, switch grass 
Giddings First Methodist Church, and blue panicum are all grown 

Tile, a widely known political and grazed profitably. . . . „ „ , , . .
figure, died Friday at Taylor. Though Gaines County leads use T *  f T  T  ’ J  m J aT q 
During his life he served iwth in acreage, other nearby coun- 
the state legislature in 1883, was tie« have steadily increased grass
Countv Judge of Lee County for planting. There are many small 11KJ / '  lla. ,an,ns'....... . r,_____ .,„,i There is little c

f a o t in l Ni- the St3te W il* haVe t0  b r 'nS sonie ‘pounds pei acn o one in from the outside, because be used when the soil is damptrogen per acre with needed .. , , , . , ,, , . . r
eral grazing plots and rotate the amounts of phosphate and potas 
cattle or sheep. When a plot is sium indicated by a soil

additional 50 to 80 pounds per

local persons are either already enough to hold formed tunnel, 
lesT An W0I'king or not interested in and during migration periods in

the job for various reasons. March, April, Sept., Oct. and
The third problem is shelving. Nov.

Approximately 800 running feet Costen moved to Bailey Coun- 
of steel shelving of the type t\ from Snyder, Okla. and farms
specified by the state, will cost a half section of land eight miles
about $350 southwest of Muleshoe.

B y M RS. BOB C A R P E N T E R  .
Mi. and Mrs. L. D. Sander-

only 85 were contracted for.
It is believed that the number Train, W. G. Harlan; Travel 

, I of wells necessary for this year’s Steam Iron, Mrs. Frank Duck-
effort to be successful has been worth Single Unit Table Stove S()n attended a h show in Abi.
established at 75 by the gas cc n- Mrs. R. H Cox; Automatic Can |enfi Wednesday fhrough SatuI,
Pan' ’' Opener, rs- ernon -• ’ day. They entered four hogs and

for the Gift Certificate for one placed in the third division
to bear l+ie cost of laying pipe Natt; $25.00 Savings Bond, Mrs. and 111 lht fiflh division.

Savings

HICKS CHAPEL

Farmers contracting

Stegall.

Mrs. L. D. Sanderson has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Wooley, Knox City.

SM OOTH TIRES?

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carpenter | 
visited in the Rav Pierce home

Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Mitch- in Sudan Saturday.

Martin andof the 21st Judicial District of pastures in Dawson 
Texas for 20 years, was 
member of the First Methodist of farmers have from 10 to 
Church in which he was very ac- acre grass plots, 
tive, served as president of the Most pastures are

from the five mile point to the Thelma Gage; $25.00
nd Kan Clawson, $25 00 Saw ______

cotton allotments ings Bond, Mrs. J. R. Lee, $25.001 vjsjtwl Rev anJ Mrg A birthday party was given
Sunday in Saturday for Leslie Cunningham.. . . . . .  . . “'“ ion the farms in that area and Savings Bond, Mrs. M. C. Mason; Ill!J T 'TT- . .

a , Midland counties, where haye ha<J to revert to ! $25.00 Savings Bond, Mrs. KCh- WakefieW
! growing Midland and Bermuda neth Powell; Waffle Lakei and Wakefield rhiMmn tv,v ' ' h'S *T H’ V U a n . T ’"'

watere„ L .  Alfalfa,  ̂which MrS; l  ' c L h £

j. „ .  Hall jjg-.. ^ A ® * * * * ___________
A. Grimsley.

, . . , c t i i ,  a . i ■ water and fertilizer than cotton termatic Appliance Timer, Mrs.school board for many years, regularly, but supplemental tr- . .. ,, , ____ _ c
and was Paster Master of the ! ligation has been practiced in ! anc Frair _̂________ _
Giddings Masonic Lodge. He was | areas where the underground wa #
bom in lee County and madej ter is limited. Some owners find g’,|( n O |* 3 }  
his home there all his life. He j they can give the pasture a good I I II  I d  U I J C I  ” » » »  
wjs prev't'ded in death hv his irrigation in the spring, another,
wife 18 years ago. in September when cotton wa | J m | J  L a m  T « u a

Survivors include a daughter, tering is past, and still make a , | | \ r l U  I U l I f ? V  
Mrs. F. L Bouchier, Taylor; (grass crop during norma! years.; 
three sons, Cecil. Muleshoe; Mil Sound Planning Necessary I « a a |
ton, Giddings; and Edward, Bay- Farmers and ranchers who LaVVCll i l C  J l v l d l  I J
town. Eleven grandchildren and j have succeeded with grass say

Don’t take chances with your 
car's braking system. See us today for the 
complete safe brake servi'e you want. 
You’re safer in our hands.

PLAINS AUTO PARTS
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

421 S. MAIN Ph one 7 150

Jaycees—
(Continued from page 1)

! Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Malone,
I Carl White and Roger Gorrell 
| attended the recent Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Winter 

I Area One meeting Lubbock last

'water available then get grass- than 10 vears. She resided at 422 directors are Lonnie Crow, ain- water avatiaDie, intn gei _ ... I view> Gerald Adams, Amarillo;

11 great grandchildren also sur- that sound planning and wise use Sallie Lou Dean ^ According to their report morei ■ of water is needed. Here are Funeral services were held According io meir iti
'Grandsons were pallbearers, i some rules they recommend: Monday for Sallie Lou Dean, a : J Ware 5 o ffteeS tef b e  new
Burial was in Giddings Ceme- 1. Determine the amount of i resident of Muleshoe for m ore; elected area officers. -----

—  S First St.
Services for the 77 year old j Courtney Hommel, Clarendon, j  

! woman were held in the First j Spain served as chairman o 
Baptist Church under the direc- the First-Timers Award Com- 

| ticn of Rev. Don Murray. Inter- mittee. The award was given to 
ment was in Bailey County Me- Bob Newsom of Julia, 

i morial Cemetery

C O N T R O L

Arrangements 
were under the direction of Sin
gleton Funeral Home.

She is survived by five child
ren, Kenyon, Elmer. Lester, 
Claude, and W. K. Dean and 
Mrs. Thelma Bates. Mrs. Bates 
and Kenyon are Muleshoe resi

C rash -
(Continued from page 1) 

accident.
Both Lambert and Sweatman 

were taken to West Texas Hos- j | 
pital in Lubbock. Lambert was |

dents. She is also survived by treated for cuts and contusions j j
one sister, Mrs. J. F. Pierson, j an<t released.

______  I Sweatman suffered extensive; ]
Beulah Benton head injuries and complained of

Funeral services for Beulah shoulder and neck pain He was 
Benton Perkins, 84, a Bailey Co. 'n a semi-concious state when 
resident for more than 39 years. 1 taken to the hospital.
were held Monday in the First 
Baptist Church.

Services were under the direc
tion of Rev. J. E. Moore, Rev. 
Don Murray, and Rev. Roy 
Cunningham. Interment was in 
Sudan Cemetery, under the di
rection of Singleton Funeral 

| Home.
Among the survivors are four 

Muleshoe residents, Cecil W. Per-

Doctors believe it is possible 
Sweatman may be transferred to 
a local hospital in the near fu
ture.

kins, Authur A. Perkins, Mrs. 
Tom Berry, and Mrs. L. A. 
Harper. All are children of the| 
deceased.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

RED BARN'S FERTILIZER PROGRAM 
FOR GREATER FARM PROFITS

PLAN YOUR RO W  CRO P FERTILIZER 

PROGRAM  AROUND THESE PROFIT 

PROVEN P R O D U C T S ...

•  Red Barn Liquid Ammo-Phos Solutions
•  Red Born Anhydrous Ammonia
•  Red Born Chleated Iron & Zinc Solution
•  Red Born Dry Fertilizers
•  Karmex DL Weed Control For Cotton
•  Propozine 80-W Weed Control For Milo

DELIVERED TO THE FIELDS

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
Call or See—

! 0t  K . COSTEN
Phone 925-3336

5 Miles West On Highway 1760 
2 Miles South and 3A West

Applicator Rentals or 
Custom Application Arranged

FREE SOIL AN ALYSIS
For Greater Farm Profits See Art Davis or Ronnie Black

MULESHOE STATE BANK
M EM BER PD IC

410 N. 1st. MULESHOE
HMHhriBDEMHHN

Phone 7850
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A weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department of Health

J.E. PEAVY, M.D.
—  Commissioner of Health ■
AUSTIN — Thanks to the tim es 

in which we live, tin letters 
“VD” can he printed in l.ie 
newspaper.

Not too long ago VA was to 
be whispered, and then only in 
the back room.

Health autorities agree that a 
lot of progress has been made 
toward venereal disease con
trol, but a growing number of 
cases is causing grave concern

After the war, an aggressive 
venereal disease program spec
tacularly cut skyrocketing VD 
statistics. The VD rate (figured 
in cases per 100,0(0) reached a 
very low level by about 1954 and

I

remained there until about 1958. 
In 1958 the syphilis rate began 
a stealthy climb.

Today, the trend is still up.
A corkscrew-shaped micro-or

ganism — Treponema pallidum \ 
—■ causes syphilis, the most dan-: 
lions. The germ dies quickly out j 
side the human body. Sunlight, j 
soap, milk, heat or drying ou t: 
quickly kills it Therefore, syphil- j 
I is is not spiead by water, food 
or air. And it is not caught 
from toilet seats, door handles, 
drinking fountains, eating uten
sils or other such objects.

It is possible, but rare, for 
syphilis to be spread by kissing. 
Ordinarily, it begin with a small 
sore — called a chancre — and 
if untreated subtly progresses 
and may cause blindness, men
tal illness or death.

Simple laboratory tests will re
veal the presence of syphilis al
most any time during the disease.

Public health personnel are 
combating VD with a two-point 
campaign — interveiws with peo
ple who may have been exposed 
and public education.

A nation-wide telephone net
work can quickly alert VD in
vestigators anywhere in the coun
try as to the whereabouts of a 
possible VD contact. The contact 
is encouraged to seek medical 
examination.

Education, in the main, is car 
ried out by lectures, leaflets, 
films and other media.

Knowing the truth about vener
eal disease may set some-other
wise destined to misury — free to 
live.

WESTERN
deep well

TURBINES
last up to 3 TIMES 

longer than other pumps
W e s te rn ’s exclusive redwood- 
lined tubeline eliminates bronze 
bearings and shaft wear. Saves 
you money all around. For more 
details without obligation call 
your Western Pump dealer today.

EDWARDS GIN
AND IRRIGATION 

Ph. 5670 Muleshoe 
215 E. 6th Street

COMPLETE 
WATCH OVERHAUL

INCLUDES•  (Moiling. otting, fttf.M ng• •tf|v«tlng, •Metrical timing '
• '•placing partt• Fully g v tran tn td  by A n n  iro'i k>*v«*t )*w»l*rtt
•  ONF tO W  P t I C I  far  g a y  tkuidard watch

I ftm met la tk. hands at raptrtd .alt's 
lima ait tka lattil icitatific aqvipmaat, 

aO tttdtd fails kscltdlag crystals, 
id balassct staff.

01*1 tEFINISNIIIC FXTM

i Z  A L E ’ S
Clovis

“Accident" is one or the most 
weary words in Webster's dic
tionary.

It's stretched to cover auto 
crack ups killing or maiming peo
ple for life, children who die af
ter gorging on "candy" aspirin, 
a person crippled for life after a 
crushing fall downstairs, as well 
:>s spilling a glass of milk.

The label “ accident” — cred
ited with more than five thou
sand lives last year — actually 
poses a stumbling block itself. 
"It was just an accident" is a 
socially acceptable excuse, even 
if a person is killed or maim
ed for life.

Even accident statistics — by 
their great diversity — confuse. 1 
rather than clarify the issue. For' 
example, more than ten percent 
of 19GTs accident deaths were! 
due to falls, and about ten per- j 
cent of the victims burned to 
death.

So what do you do? Avoid 
stairways or eliminate fires and 
heating equipment from your 
home? That would hardly seem 
the answer.

Accident prevention today1 
mainly consists of safety check
lists and slogan campaigns. Hut 
hopefully, in the future research
ers may be able to paint the true 
last ten years with polio.

Some research has been done, 
but the fourth leading cause of 
death presents a mammoth and 
arc that there is more involved 
in an accident than just a sim
ple occurence — fall, poisoning 
or burn.

The most dangerous time of 
the day, as far as home acci
dents go, appears to he the per
iod immediately preceding the 
evening meal — between three 
and six — the highest point of 
hunger and fatigue of the day.

Children in families under 
stress of some temporary type 
are more susceptible to acci 
dents.

As far as cause-effect relation ■ 
ships, little is known. And un
fortunately, much of the avail- j 
able knowledge and just plain 
common sense go unheeded. For 

I example, we know poinsons can 
kill, hut babies continued to crawl 
under the kitchen sink and drink j 
to their death the poison left 

1 there.

ELECTRO-JUNIOR M-740 PORTABLE HEATERONE M E E  DEM ONSTRATION W ILL  C O N V IN C E  YOU 
YOU CAN T BUY A SETTER LOW COST

MULTI-PURPOSE HEATER
•  SAP!
• SIMPLE

105,000 BTU
• COMPARE 9 0 0  C F M

Hundf«*to of u«at lor Hill 
low-coft, portable haater— 
farn*erB, contractor*, tha 
automotive and aircraft in* duntriti. Etac*ro-JunSor M- 
740 for Instant haat "whara 
and wh#n you need lt:*.
Idaai for rental yard*! . . •
The M-740 is spatially de^ 
ilanad to dalivar claan, 
officiant haat instantly.

Reg. $149.50
ptuvrnr.D w piatnview V

BIG FUEL CAPACITY ALLOWS OVER 
NIGHT OPERATION . . .WW RCOWM .M -ELAST OP HOT am

SPECIAL
ONLY

U SED  S T E A M  C L E A N E R S  
P R IC E D  F R O M  .................... * 1 9 5 .

Peftijohn Equipment
F A C T O R Y  R E P R E S E N T A T I V EP L A .N V 1E W . T E X A S

409 Columbia CA4-2398
E lectron ics, Inc, —  Verm illion, S ou th  O ako ta

BANANAS
ORANGES 
ONIONS

GOLDEN 
RIPE......

CALIFORNIA NAVELS

COLORADO NO. 1 YELLOW

WINNERS OF THE DRAWING 
SAT. 22 AT CASHWAY 
Cash Given In Amount 
Of Groceries Bought!

Buck Milsap ...... ..... Muleshoe
Mrs. H. C. Holt ..........  Muleshoe
Elizabeth Harden City
Jean Freeman ...........................City
Doris Lambert..........    City

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS RUBY RED

LB. 9*

CARROTS
9c

TURNIPS 
lb. 9c

Texas Finest 
1 Lb. Cello Pkg.

CHSCO
T D E B

TEXAS 
Purple Top,

3 lb. Can

GIANT SIZE BOX

FRUIT COCKTAL
C H E R R E S jlH
S U G AR S

e

»

i *

»

HUNT'S

NO. 300 CAN

KIMBELl'S R.S.P. 

NO. 303 CAN

IMPERIAL 
PURE C A N E 5 lb. bag

Bath
Size

Supreme 
2 lb. box

5 lb.
B a g

Libby's Kosher Dill 
Quart Jar 

Scotties 
Hank ie Pack 
Reynolds Wrap 25 

x 18 in.
Kim Extra Soft

200 Ct. Pkg.

2

CAMAY SOAP
CRACKERS 
Gladiola White Meal 
PICKLES 
Facial Tissues 
Aluminum Foil 
NAPKINSCOFFEE Maxwell House (drip or reg

Lima Beans N' Ham 
Vienna Sausage 
TOMATOES 
Coffee 
CORN 
TAMALES 
HOMINY 
COCOA

2 29‘

Ellis
300 Can

Ellis
Vis can

Hunt's Solid Pack 
300 Can

Maxwell House Instant 
6 ox. Jar

Kimbclls Golden Sweet 
No. 303 Can

Ellis Jumbo Size 
No. ZVi Can 

Kimbcll White
No. 300 Can

2
2

2

3
Kimbclls

Vi |b. can

OLEO Chirib0,d with corn 0,1
Salad Olives 
Dr. Pepper M E 
MILK

Rio Grande 
Pt. Jar 

bottle ctn. 
Size

Kimbclls
Tall Cans 3

53‘ 
39‘ 
39 

*  19 
"  6 

35' 
73 
29c 
35' 

* . 35c
n
29'
39c

G r  25'
25‘
29'
33'
3Y

..r3Y

top M in n

CLUB STEAKS
C H O IC E  H E A V Y  F E N  F E D B E E F

LB. 69*
Hamburger Meat

C H O IC E  F R E S H  G R O U N D  B E E F

3 lb. $1.00 SLICED

BACON I
P IC K N E Y  S H A R V E S T  T IM E

2 LB. PKG. 89

Franks
Cheese

HORMELS
A L L  M E A T  1 *  o » - p k g

Armours
Cloverbloom
Longhorn

39 
lb. 49

Chuck Roast hcT  3Y
rhurl#  Da OcI  Ccnlcr Cut Choicc heavyUlUlK nOd)l Pen Fed beef, lb.
A D M  D A A C T  Choicc Heavy 
A n r i  n U A J I  Pen Fed Beef
C U A D T  D I D C  Choice Heavy 
3 l 1 U n l  n I D j  Pen Fed Beef

Krilhs
M c irk c y n  P r o s
10 ox. P kg .

Lemonade ?eithcs& oz. Can

Okra ke,thspmp Whole or Cut 10 oz Pkg.

3
3
3

FOR

TOR

FOR

39
39
39

1

i

Listen To

MULETRAIN 
over KMUL 

sponsored by 
CASHWAY

' m m  mm mimm mBtHm Bmam mm em GUNN BROS.

I
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Dc We Need A Continuous C le a n - U ji

j£ I f - W

PRO CIAM ATEO N
W H EREAS Fire Prevention prac
tices by the Muleshoe people can

enng andavert much human suff 
save great loss of property and; 
W HEREAS each citizen should con- 
tribute wholeheartedly to effective 

^ m jB I fire-prevention work urgently need- 
ed in our community. *

Now therefore, we do hereby de
signate the weeks beginning Feb.
28 through March 12th, 1964 clean
up time in Muleshoe.

By FARL. I ADD, SR., Muleshoe Fire Chief - 
By C. OWEN JONES, Muleshoe Fire Marshall L
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Published each Thursday by The Muleshoe Publishing Co. 
304 W est Second Street, Muleshoe, Texas
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Entered as second class matter at the Muleshoe 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Immediate Territory ..............
Out of Territory

Combined with Bailey County Journa 
Both papers in territory 
Both Papers outside territory

! general election and any special 
election involving federal offices 
during the coming year. In oth
er words, those who have them 
can vote in their party primary 
for senator, congressman and 
congressman - at - large or in 
any special election for these of- 

! fices, as well as the general 
election.

Voters over 60 in cities of 1G,- 
000 or more population wh odid 
not get their poll tax exemptions 

, before the January 31 deadline

Politics Takes Over
Republicans are looking for any good 

issue this Presidential election year.
G O P  National Chairm an W ill iam  

ler said recently his party  expects 
Senatorial inquiry into the operatior

sues of fea r and sm ear ’ 
republic in these days.

are worthy of this

to become a big issue in

$4.00
$4.50

Advertis ing Rate on App lication .

L. B. Hall 
R. F. Gocdrow  
Doris Kinser

Publisher 
Editor 

Society Editor

AUSTIN, Tex. — It used to 
be the dogwood blooms which 
set oft politics in Texas. But 
the Legislature changed that 
wl en it moved primaries to May 
and June.

So, Texas candidates are los
ing no time in getting down to 
roughhouse campaigning.

Gov John Connally nnd his ri
val for the Democratic nomina
tion, Don Yarborough, spoke to 
the AFL-CIO Committee on Po
litical Education, but neither ask
ed for endorsement.

TRIP TO OKI A. ta Falls recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hefner lhey also visi“,<J friends. Mr 

visited over the weekend with ,ind M,'s’ Curtis Shobert, Man- 
relatives in Oklahoma. !"Jm'

In Fredrick, they were guests ~
his brother and family, Mrof

and Mrs. Leon Hefner and Mrs 
Hefner s sister, Julia Starr.

Mrs. Leon Hefner is recovei 
ing from injuries sustained in an 
automobile accident near Wichj

DIRECTOR HOSPITALIZED
Kathy Phillips, Muleshoe High 

School Band director, is under
going treatment in Green Ho 
pital.

Labor made no endorsements 
in races for state offices. Instead, 
it centered its interest on Wash
ington. It gave strong support to 
President Lyndon Johnson and 
Senator Ralph W. Yarborough 
and to the re-election of Texas 
Congressmen who support the 
Johnson program. It urged union 
members tt help defeat Con- 
gre smen who do not support the 
LBJ administration.

cannot qualify for social regi.s- 
Republican candidate for U. S. tralicn. Over-age voters in small- 

Senate George Bush complained er cities need no certificate of 
that COPE failed to mvite Re- any kind., 
publicans to its meeting

RECORD VOTE PRESICTED
John Van Cronkhite of Dallas — Although the official compila- 

announced his withdrawal from tion of poll tax payments and
the Senate race alter what he exemption certficates is not due
called "unbelieveabk pressure.” ; from State Comptroller Robert 
But Gordon McLendon, conserva- Calvert until the first of April,
five Democrat, said he was in many county tax assessor-collec-

race "as solid as a grand tors have stated they expect the

Democrats,
Presidential campaign.

Ever since that statement, Democrats 
Save been trying to thw art Republican e f 
forts to cash in po lit ica lly  on the Baker 
investigation. They say they are solving 
more pressing national problems.

In reply to Miller, Senator Humphrey of 
Minnesota said he doesn't believe the is-

Mil- "1 am sure
the spen d a grea

is of case and whih
nate that, we ll be
i the Th e Baker i

>f tim
ms will want to 
e on the Baker

ilding a better A m e r ica ,  
case, no longer non-partisan

ss it started out to be, is now a po lit ica l 
football .

Some Republicans hope to cap ita l ize  on 
Ihe case to get into the W h ite  House in 
Novem ber.

Dem ocrats are seeking the block G O P  
efforts to cap ita l ize  po l it ica l ly  on the case. 
Polit ics , in short, has taken over.

the
piano set in concrete.”

GifC
Y O U R S  F RE E !  

if you try on the LUCKY 
NUMBER garment in

THE

Fashion
READY-TO-WEAR

Be The First . . . Win!
Every item is numbered, 
just try them on to bo 
eligible for the prize!

STARTS FEB. 
ENDS MARCFI

28
14

Meet the 
Muleshoe State 

CUSTOM ER
Bank 

of the Week

MRS. C. H. HOLDEMAN, operator of Main Street Beauty Salon 
at 115 Main, has banked with the Muleshoe State Bank for the 
past 15 years. The Holdemans have 5 grown children and at
tend the Assembly of God Church. It is a real pleasure to do 
business with the fine people at this bank," says Mrs. Holde- 
man. We are proud to recognize this customer of the week.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

Former District Attorney Dan 
Sullivan of Andrews prov ’ed 
the upset of the session. COPE 
leaders recommended that the 
group support former Sen. Rob
ert W. Baker of Houston for 
the statewide Congressional sent 
now held by Rep Joe Pool. Sul
livan made a speech that sold 
many delegates, and when it 
came to j  showdown, the roll 
call vote was 139-139. As a re
sult, COPE endorsed no one for 
the place.

PETTICOAT POLITICIANS -
A look at the roster of Demo
cratic candidates for the legis
lature shows 404 contestants for 
150 seats in the House of Repre
sentatives, with 13 of these wo
men. And three women are 
among the 83 House candidates 
on the Republican side of the 
ledger.

Two of the 16 female candi
dates are incumbents — Miss 
Isaacks of El Paso and Mrs. My
ra Banfield of Rosenberg.

Texas also boasts a woman 
state senator, Mrs. Neveillc Col
son of Navasota. She is a veteran 
with 24 years' service in the 
House and Senate. However, Sen
ator Colson drew a four-year 
term last year and is not up for 
re-election.

History shows that women 
have had scant success in state 
elections. One notable exception 
is the late Miriam A. Ferguson, 
governor of the state from 1925 to 
1927 and from 1933 to 1935.

Whether their luck will be bet
ter in legislative races in 1964 
— a leap year — remains to be 
seen. It may be significant to 
note that as of January, 1964, the 
number of Texas women aged 
21 and over was estimted to 
be a little more than 3 X00,000. 
while their male counterparts 
were estimated to number 
than 3,000.0*0

FREE VOTF.R REGISTRA
TION ( ONT1NUES — Registra
tion of voters who wfant to qual-

number of qualified voters to ex
ceed 1960’s 2,594,000.

On Veep Booms
This prediction does not take 

into account registration of those 
voters who cast ballots in fed
eral raesocnly. Registration for 
federal certificates seems to be 
going slow, but poll-tax registra
tion also ran slow until the last 
week in January.

A statement by Pat O'Keefe, 
executive director of the State 
Democratic Committee, i. Heat
ed that interest in voter registra 
tion seems lightest in rural areas.

Republican party officials have 
not hazarded a guess on the 
score, but a>e hoping to get 300, 
000 Texans to cast ballots in their 
May 2 primary. Total of 1962 
GOP primary participants was 
13C.00C.

E M P L O Y M E N T  — S t a t i s t i c s  
just released by the Texas Em
ployment Commission show that 
the employment figure for De
cember was a record high for 
non-farm employees . . . 3,305,-
600 . .  . an increase of 26,500 
over November.

This figure was 67,600 above 
the jobholder total for Decem
ber. 1962.
Although the State Health De
partment reported an “ uninter
rupted decline” in the Texas 
birth rate per 1,000 population 
belween 1956 and 1962, the state's 
population continues to rise.

Births in 1962 totaled 244,069. 
New settlers moving in from oth
er states accounted for a 200,OCO 
increase, helping to make the 
population pass the 10 million 
mark last year. But at the same 
time the number of deaths for 
one year reached an all-time 
high of 81,118.

Heart disease was the leading 
cause of death, accounting for 
33 per cent; cancer was second 
with 15 per cent; apoplexy, third 

less with 12 per cent of the deaths; 
i and accidents of all kinds, fourth 
with seven per cent.

APPOINTMENT BY POP 
ULAR VOTE — Governor Con
nally, who must make some 850 
appointments during his current 
two-year term of office, decided 
to let local voters make the de
cision for him on appointment of 

for the 100th judicial

Efforts to boom Atto rney  Genera l Robert 
Kennedy as a running mate for President 
Johnson in November have been launched 
in Now Hampshire with a write-in ca m 
paign for fhe late President Kennedy s 
brother.

Leading the drive —  much to the d is
may of some Dem ocratic  leaders —  are a 
number of influential party o ff ic ia ls  in the
state.

The boom for Kennedy is not confined 
fo New Hampshire where the f irst  p resi
dential primary —  March 10 —  will be 
held.

Some Democratic county chairmen in 
dew York have said they favor the A t to r 

ney G e n e ra l .
In a recent nation-wide poll ot county 

chairmen, the number one cho ice  was Sen
ator Hum phrey of M innesota , but Robert
Kennedy ran second.

The boom for the A tto rn ey  G e ne ra l  nas 
encountered opposition from some party 
leaders, who want no part of it.

They feel the e ffo rt  could prove ember, 
rassing to Mr. Johnson who, as leader of 
fhe party , should have a freehand in selec- 

his own running mate. A  study of his- 
shows they are r ight; the President 

will choose his own running mate. The 
booms, then, are only interesting side
shows.

ting
fory

the election is reasonably close a bridge across the Trinity Riv- chaos and confuion woulo 
-it hand, it is my view that the er in Polk County between Good- suit from statewide election at 
void - should have the opportun- rich and Shepherd as part of the congressmen this yeai. 
itj to select a judge of their tour-lane highway project (US 59) 2. Gov John Connally reqiic>t-
choi .ing.” from Houston to Lufkin............. ed a study of redistricting by

COURT SPEAKS — Supreme State Bar Supreme Court and Texas Legislative Council. Such 
Court i t arguements for March Amarillo Court of Civil Appeals, a study would necessatily inelude
18 on a Corpus Christi case t e s t - ................... The Board for State diafting of model bills. (Equal
in. w’lether the new Sabbath Hospitals and Special Schools population for Texas districts 
dsoing laws can be circumvent- was designated by Governor Con- would call for 416.(M!0 in each.) 
ed. by “emergency” purchases, nally to administer a new state- 3. Texas congressmen them- 

Nueces County District Attorn-1 federal planning program in the selves launched plans tor spi
cy Sam L. Jones r. pushed the field of mental etardation . . .  cial federal legislation to pre-

The following counties are be- serve present districts until he 
ing tested for brucellosis eradi- regular legislative session in 19- 
cation by Texas Animal Health ' 65.
Commission staffers: Bell, Bex- Governor Connally has made 
Guadalupe, Hale, Hall, Live Oak, clear that if the Supreme Court 
Lubbock. Palo Pinto, Randall, affirms the Houston court rul- 
Uvalde, Wilson, Crockett, Reeves ing, he will call a special ses-
and Throckmorton.................Agri- sion immediately to try and

However. Jones maintans that culture Commissioner John White bring some order out of the "in- 
the certificates amount to

appeal from a Fourth Court of 
Civil Appeals decision that Shop- 
p World, Inc. of Corpus Chris
ti complied with the law ban
ning sales of certain Items on the 
Sabbath when it required pur
chasers to sign certifications of 
‘emergency” Ixfore buying.

a sub-
terfu ' when more than 200 so- 
called “emergencies" arise on an 
average Sunday.

SHELL SUIT THROWN OUT— 
Texas oyster fishermen cannot 
sustain a lawsuit to nullify the 
State Parks and Wildlife Com
mission otder permitting shell 
dredging close to jive oyster reefs 
in Trinity and Galveston Bays.

So ruled Dislrict Judge Jack 
position taken by the attorney 
general’s office that the oyster- 
men have no vested interest ir 
oysters belonging to the state. 
Thereforee, they cannot 
the commission order.

said Rio Grande Valley citrus describable chaos” referred to in 
farmers are being “ invaded” by Carr’s brief, 
sterilized fruit flies from Mesico, Whether the Legislature would 
for a scientific study on theii pass a suitable redistricting bill
traveling habits................ Texas | in a special session is a serious
Industrial production rose six question.
p>er cent during 1963, and out- Redistricting issue definitely is 
ifxik for continued expansion o f ' going to figure in the governor’s 
the conomy in 1964 is “general- race. Connally already has been 
ly promising,” reports The Uni- criticized for not calling the leg-
vet sity of Texas Bureau of Busi- islators in to work on the prob-
ness Research. lem months ago. Issue also wilt

,fy for free votes in federal elec- nally. who must maxe some boo men ,.ave no vested intere’st ir AUSTIN. Tex. -  Congression 
March 7. County tax collectors, appointments during his current oWers be, h ,0 the state. al redistricting is the prime top-
are issuing the free receipts two-year term of office, deeded r’h€ref )h . C;innot appea, ic of conversation at the state
whtch may be obtained by direct to let local voters make the de- ^  tommjssjon order> ^  j cap.tol.
personal or mail application. cision for him on appointment of _______  y s Supremc Court sh()ok up

Holders of the free registra- a judge for the 100th judicial official’s with a landmark ruling
Hons cannot vote in state or to- district. SHORT SNORTS — Texas Wa- jn Georgia’s apportionment
cal races, i n constitutional This district which embraces (er Commissio approved moving case. Court proclaimed that con-
amendment or bond elections — Carson, Hall, Donley, Childress (.f the site of a proposed $10,- gressional districts must be as
only for president, vice presi- and Collingsworth counties lo t 200,0(10 dam on the sale fork of
dent, U. S. senator, U. S. repre- its judge with the death of Judge Red River seven miles upstream
sentativo and congressman - at Luther Gribble . . Texas Animal Health
large. Connally said he will apoint Commission reported only one

State attorneys emphasize, th winner of the Democratic pri- sample of screwworms for the en- 
however, that the free registra-; mary election to serve out the tire period of December 29
tion receipts are good for pri- remainder of the late Judge th’v.ug.h Feburary 1.................State
mary elections, the November GribbleV term He said, “Since Highway Department authorized

See HIGHLIGHTS, Page 3

■aT - m u ........

For a long life and a healthy one . . .  
for you and for your neighbors . . .

H 'o rd  f r o m  th e  w ise

a b o u t  FIRE p re v e n tio n

nearly equal in population as is 
feasible. On October 19 a federal 
court in Houston held essential
ly the same thing in a Texas 
case. It declared that unless the 
state Legislature straightens out 
present unequal districts imme
diately, all Texas congressmen 

I must run at large (statewide).
Tecas congressmen, state leg

islators and top state officials 
are keeping their fingers cross- 

I ed, as they await the Supreme 
i Court’s final decision in the Tex- 
| as appeal Main hope is that the 
| court will delay the requirement i 
of at large election this year and 
leave present districts intact 
since the election process al
ready is under way. Tins would 
give the Legislature a chance to 
draft a redistricting bill jn regu
lar session next year.

These principal developments 
followed the Georgia case deci-

-. .1 .TTf7 f TT ' '
S c f t h  S ' ^  G n K

sion;
L Attorney 

Carr filed General Waggoner
c ,, . . a ,new brief asking afull hearing of the Texa- h 

argued that

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
This won t happen to you if 
you lot us take  regular cara 
of your c<-r. W e  feature th# 
best in se rv ice  know-how and 
m ateria ls .

He Js appeal 
“ indescribable'

W ° G iv e  Gunn Bros. Stamp* 

>. F ir s t  —  Ph. 3-5 7 1 C

IN CHANGING TIMES
LADD

PONTIAC
LADD

ENGINEERING

SOUND MANAGEMENT COUNTS MORE
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*  CAPITAL INVESTMENTS MOUNTING!
1  PRODUCTION COSTS SKYROCKETING!

•  PROFIT MARGIN NARROWING!
Y O U  w r r *  #  lNC° ME NEEDS MULTIPLYING!

C R 0 P  '^ V E S T M E N T  P R O T E C T IO N !
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&►' raised in some district con- 
tefls us challengers charge in
cumbent legislators with failure 
to handle the matter in the regu
lar session last year.

NEW HIGHWAY MAPS OUT— 
Brand new colorful 1964 official 
Texas highway maps now are 
available on request.

Texas Highway Department 
has made every effort to pro
duce a more readable and con
venient map. Type faces are bold
er. and the national standard 
System of highway symbols has 
been followed in nearly all in
stances. Almost 7,000 miles of 
farm-to-market roads were delet
ed because f increasing com
plexity of the Texas highway 
system. Communities of less than 
250 are not shown.

New map includes Ranch Road 
No. 1. It’s the four-mile loop in 
Gillespie County leading from U. 
S. 290 to the ranch home of 
President Lyndon Johnson.

Free maps may be obtained 
> from the Travel and Information 

. • Division of the Highway Depart- 
i. - mem in Austin.
IP* OIL ALLOWABLE — Railroad 

Commission ordered prorated oil 
< wells to continue on a 25 per 

>'Ceni of capacity allowable in 
.: • March. But even though Febru-
uj '.u a ry  production at 29 per cent av- 
’ *».. eraged an estimated 2,557,662

Vu*f<daily production, and although 
1 ’Mj March will contain two more days 

.i than the 29-day February, pro- 
<'•>'<> > duct ion will be less.

i ■ • Commission’s staff predicted 
< ijl~.iv,product ion will be down about 

w j >9,(W barrels a day. Reason, ac- 
• ■ cording to some members of the 

•i i n-.oU industry, is that increased pro 
< .on - .duct ion from new wells is more 

..‘ than offset by under production 
j ji. i.friw old wells.

’MAD GARDNER PARK SAFE —
. . 1 Executive Directoi J. Weldon
.i jew Watson of the State Parks and 
■ *;16- /Wildlife Department dispelled the 
*u•.ii./irumors that Garner Slate Park 

•ji) tsgt Uvalde will be closed. He said 
.r.., ’Garner is the most-used in the 

• i -»i>j<at&te parks system, and there is 
<-'A| DO thought of closing it.

Parks and Wildlife Commission 
v : announced that plans and spe- 

iH.jinjcifications are being developed
........for extensive improvements at

Davis Mountains State Park.
> . rt BEAUMONT COURT CANDI- 

’ ' DATES GAIN STAY -  A rul
ing by Atty. Gen. Waggoner 

. , »Carr g ave  candidates for asso
ciate justice in the 9th Court of 

. j: Civil Appeals in Beaumont until 
1 March 2 to tile.

The late Judge W. T. McNeill 
.of that court died on February 
7. four days afte>- the filing dead- 

>, {in/1. He was the only candidate
% .for the pos .
... HIGHER EDUCATION — Gov

ernor Connally’s Committee on 
■' .Education Beyond the High 

School held the first of a series of 
closed-door sessions in which it 
hopes to pr xluce a policj recom 
menda,;on on higher education 
by August 31

Chairman H. B. Zachry of San 
Antonio said ’he most debated 
issue at this meeting was the

need fj>; a single strong coordt 
nuting authority lor all public 
higher education in Texas

WATER PROJECTS SPURR
ED — State Water Development 
Board approved an $8,200,000 
loan and a $2,100,000 purchase 
agreement for Green Bell Mu
nicipal and Industrial Water Au
thority, which covers Childress-, 
Quanah, Clarendon, Crowell and 
Medley.

Green Belt authorities hope to 
gain a peaceful settlement of no
tices ot appeal filed by Collings
worth Water Conservation Dis
trict No. 1 and the W. J. Lewis 
estate, which owns most of the 
land which would be covered by 
the proposed Green Belt reser
voir.

Water Development Board also 
approved a master agreement 
with the Sabine River Authority 
for purchase of an undivided in
terest in storage space of the To 
iedgo Bend Reservoir for $15,- 
000,000.

On the same day, “W. E. 
“Buck” Tinsley of Austin was 
appointed chairman oi the board 
by Governor Connally. Tinsley 
has been acting chairman for 
several months since the resig- 

1 nation of Marvin Nichols of Fort j 
Worth.

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
— Texas Education Agency said 
it expects more than 800 high 
school students front around the

; state to gather in San Antonio 
| on February 28-29 for the 18th 
Annual Youth Leadership Con- 

| ference of Distributive Education 
Clubs.

“Distributive Education” is a 
| plan wherein high school stu
dents attend class m the morn
ings. and put their knowledge to 
practice in afternoon jobs.

TOURIST SPENDING IN TEX
AS TOPS RECORD — Tourist 

j spending in Texas climbed to 
1 S532,(X)0.000 last year, breaking 
, all previous records.

To help keep the tourist dol
lars rolling in, Texas Tourist De
velopment announced invitations 
to 36 leading travel writers to 
take a 1600-mile tour of points 
of interest in the state. Tour will 
take them to Six Flags Over 
Texas, the LBJ Ranch, San Mar
cos' Aquarena, San Antonio, Hill 
Country nuc-st ranches. Corpus 
Christ!' Padre Island, McAllen, 
Reynosa, East Texas parks and 
forests, Lufkin Nacogdoches, 
Houston, and NASA’s Manned 
Spacecraft Center.

Attorney general has ruled that 
the Agency may use its funds to 
advertise by radio, television,

; billboards and other media, as 
well as newspapers and maga- 

\ zines. While if can use newspa
pers and magazines of national 

| circulation oniy, no such limita- 
| non applies to selection of radio.
I television or billboards.

DREDGING RULE ALTERED
— State Parks and Wildlife De
partment modified its controver
sial order peimitting shell dredg
ing within 300 feel of live oyster 
reefs. It authorized Executive 
Director J. Weldon Watson to 
order dredgers to move away 
from reefs anytime they see evi
dence of “serious siltation dam

a g e .
At the same time, the Depart

ment reversed another controver
sial decision authorizing net fish
ing in St, Charles, Port and Co- 
pnno Bays. Use of tr. inmel nets, 
drag seines, s’rike nets, and gill 
nets now are prohibited in the 
waters..

Slate Rep. Robert Eckhardt of 
Houston and Sen. A. R. Schwartz 
of Galveston demanded new 
healings on the dredging hassle. 
Eckhardt, att-. ;ney in a lawsuit 
to nullify the October 24 order 
which struck down a long-stand
ing 1,500-foot-from reefs limit for 
the dredgers, also seeks an in
terim l,2G0foot line pending ap
peal.

COURTS SPEAK -  State Su
preme Court tuled the Port Ar
thur school district, in construct
ing an elementary school on its 
land within the City ot Groves, 
must comply with Groves build
ing ordinances. Decision upheld 
the Court of Civil Appeals in a j 
long controversy.

Trial of Filiberto Salinas, form-j 
er Starr County deputy sheriff, j 
charged with absentee ballot ir-j 
regularities in 1962, was set for! 
March 23 in county court at law 1 
here. Alonzo Hinojosa, an ex | 
Starr County road foreman, plead-, 
ed no contest to one of nine counts ; 
involving a similar alleged of
fense, and was fined $40(1. State 
contends they had migrant work
ers sign absentee ballot requests.

LIQUOR BY - DRINK VOl 
SOUGHT — A San Antonio law
maker Rep. Jake Johnson, has 
called on executive committees 
of both Democratic and Repub
lican parties to submit to a May ( 
2 vote whether sale of mixed 
drinks should be legalized.

Come what may with the ref
erendum (which would have no 
binding eftect), Johnson plans to 
try again in the Legislature next 
year — if he is reelecte d— to 
pass a local option bill permit
ting open sale of liquor over the 
bar.

Party spokesmen had little 
interests of the small operator 
comment to make on the refer
endum prposal beyond noting that 
both executive committees are 
due to meet here on March 9. 
A horse race betting vote w'as 
taken on petition in 1962 — and 
the issue defeated.

SHORT SNORTS — Texas In
dependent Prixlucers and Royal- 

| ty Owners Association President 
E Bruce Street announced a spe
cial drafting subcommittee is 
developing a preliminary outline 
on a pooling bill which protects 
interests of the small operator 
and royalty and mineral owners 

1 in forming drilling units...........Ap
plication1 oi these proposed 
banks will be considered at a 
March 5 meeting of the Texas 
Banking Board: Granbury State 
Bank. Guaranty Bank of Lub- 

i bock, First Bank and Trust Com
pany of Austin and Texas State
Bank of Abilene..........Maj. Gen.

j James E. Taylor, former State 
Adjutant General, was redesig
nated by Governor Connally as 
chairman of the Texas Emerg
ency Resources Planning Com- 

I mittee.

SUDAN NEW S
By EVELYN M. SCOTT

Visiting last week in the home 
of Mrs. M. M. Gann were her 
sister and daughter, Mrs. Ethel 
Leavens and daughter, Marie; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Simms 
and family of Canyon.

Lubbock visitors Tuesday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Gann and 
Mrs. M. M. Gann.

Members of the 12 year old 
girls Sunda; School class of the 
Junior Department of the First i 
Baptist Church were entertained 
with dinner and bowling in Clo
vis Saturday evening when their 
teacher Nolan Parrish, feted 
them on the occasion.

Going were Debbie Fields, Lou 
ise Williamson. Debbie Powell, 
Vanita Whitacre, Kathy Rice.

tertained their husbands with a 
Valentine Supper Thursday ev
ening at the church.

Bringing the devotional and in
vocation was Rev. Willie Hazel.

Present for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. LeeRoy Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Bohhv Jack Mark
ham, Mr. and Mrs. George Ritch
ie, Rev. aitd Mrs. Willie Hazel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Pichard West, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Seefeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Williams, M-s.
Blackie Seymore, Mrs. Raymond 
Harper, Mrs. B. A. Beauchamp, 
Jr.

ha\ returned from several days 
stay at Truth or Consequences.

Mr. and Mrs1. Martin Maxwell 
were Clovis business visitors 
Tuesday.

Tanya Ray daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Ray, has been 
ill and confined to a hospital in 
Littlefield.

Visiting Friday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maxwell 
were Mrs. on Strahand and son. 
Gayland, of Muleshoe.

Mt and Mrs. John Milam have 
returned after several days va
cationing in the valley. While 
gone Ihey were at Houston, 
Brownwood, Harlingen, und oth
er points

Visiting last week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shuttles- 
worth were their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gib
son of Rockfort, III. Mrs. Gib
son is the former Anneie Jewel 
Shuttlesworth. Also guests dur 
mg the weekend in the Shuttles- 
worth home were their son and 
family Mr. and Mis. Jim Shut
tlesworth. of Phillips, who are 
both teachers in the school sys
tem there.

James Withrow has been ill 
and confined to a hospital in Lit
tlefield.

The Sudan Sewing club will 
meet Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Otis Markham.

Mr ’ Frula Paul, who had been 
visiting, in the home of her sis 
ter, Mrs. Noel Lumpkin, has re
turned to her home in Grand 
Junction, Colo. Mrs. Lumpkins 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Cockerham 
of Jacksboro, who recently un
derwent surgery in a Muleshoe 
hospital is a guest in the I ump- 
kin home.

Mrs. Wayne Howell has been 
confined to a hospital in Little
field.

They described it as the most 
comprehensive health care pro
gram ever prepaied for Congress 
iind said it would make use of 
both social securily funds and 
general government revenues, 
and private insurance compan
ies.

SHOP m uleshoe: fir st

Quadruple Indemnity 
A c c i d e n t  C o v e r a g e
around the clock...around the world

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  P O L I C Y  P A Y S  U P  T O  $ 4 0 , 0 0 0
for as little as $2— a week!

Now one low annual premium gives full time coverage for 
businessmen, travelers, sportsmen. The $10,000 basic 
policy for example, pays double indemnity ($20,000) for 
auto accidents or quadruple indemnity ($40,000) in the 
case of common carrier accidents. Plans available up to 
$100,000 in quadruple indemnity benefits. For complete 

s  N. information, call your Great American of 
f  i> m '  Dallas man today!J* Cj

m m INSURANCE COMPANIM

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
410 West 4th Phone 3-5030

Mrs. W B. Arnold has return
ed to the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Jay House, after being 
confined to a hospital in Amherst.

Among those attending the 
lectureship at Abilene Christian 
College this week from the lo
cal Church of Christ are Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Wiseman.

The local order of The East 
evening, Jan. 17, for a stated 
meeting with Worthy Matron An
na Lee Sterr and Worthy Patron 
O. D. Martin presiding.

Present were Oleta Reece, 
Mike Carter, Dorotha Reese. 
Bell Olds. Rosie Pinkerton, Lora 
Blanchard, Virginia Rone, Julia 
Kamp, Sara Wo<xls. Birdie Shut 
tlesworth, Celia Dryden, Ra
mona Engram, Cora Carter Ed
ith Humphreys, Ruth Newman.

Dyanne Curry and Pat Brownd, 
seniors in Sudan High School, 
were in Canyon Saturday to at
tend Personality Day at West 
Texas University. Accompanying 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Salem left 
Monday for Dallas to visit in the 
home of heir daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Korioth.

FOR GREATER FARM PROFITS SEE

BELL FERTILIZE
CONTINENTAL

Blend O-Mix Factory
All Analysis — Bagged or Bulk Material 

State Guaranteed Analysis 
Anhydrous Ammonia —- Rental Equipment

•  Book your PAG Planting Seeds with us NOW, for 
GUARANTEED Delivery for 1964. There will be a SHORTAGE 

on these SEEDS.
See—

LL FERTILIZER, INC.
Locally Owned and Operated 

123 WEST BIRCH AVE. PHONE 3-2750 or 4690
DICK BELL, Mgr.

T. L. Glasscock, President 
J. H. Dunbar, Vice President

Dick Bell, Sec-Treas. 
C. L. Saylor, Director

f H O M E  O W N E R
a  Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up

M A T E R I A L S ,  t o o l s  & S U P P L I E S  
T O  HELP B E AUTI FY  Y O U R  HOME  
a n d  n e i g h b o r h o o d

C l e a n  u p  p a i n t  u p  f , x

Q  A lle y  lots 
Q  Back y a rd s  
□  Front ya rd s  
p  V a ca n t lots 
p  W a lls
p  Basem ents
Q  Attics
Q  House gutters 
Q  porches
p  Insect breed ing places 
p  Rat nests 
p  W in d o w s 

Refuse cans

p l a n t  u p

F low er boxes 
j '  F low er gardens 
1 j V eg etab le  g arden*
P  G ra ss  plots 

j  Sh rubbery 
U  Trees 
□  Hedges

P  Houses (outside)
P  Rooms (pa in ted ) 
p  Rooms (papered) 
p  Floors 
P  W oodw ork 
p  Porches 
p  Fences 
p  O utbu ild ings 
P  Screens 
P  Roofs
p  C e lla rs  an d  basem ents 
p  Furniture 
p  Kitchen cab inets 
Q  G ara g es  
p  Lottice and  trellis 
P  B ird houses 
P  M ail boxes

Headquarters for all  

materials, tools ond 
supplies to help you 

d o  t h e  iob  b ette r

i i 2fc

□  Build ings 
p  Porches and  Steps 
P  Roofs
( | W ater faucet leaks 
p  Screens 
P  Fences
Q  Electrica l equipm ent 
P  E lectrica l w ire  and  cord 
p  E lectrica l fixtures 
p  Shades ond b linds 
[ J C u rta in s and  draperies 
p  Furn iture 
P  C losets
p  G utters and downspouts 
p  Doors and  w in d o w s 
P  H eating and  p lum bing 
p i  F irep laces 
Q  Rugs and  carpets 
P  A w n in g s 
P  S lip  covers 
P  Floor tile 
p  Bathroom  t ils  " ,
P  P loy rooms 
p  Recreation rooms 
Q  W ork shops 
P  H a rd w are  
p  Concrete d r iv e w a ys
Q  Insu lation

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
HARDWARE & LUMBER

I  M W ! A M  Cl ' ’ 
•BAWTIPUl

215 MAIN r* g ' Vj #  ir* \ PHONE 3-3510

BURNS ON ICE AT 40° BELOW  ZERO  — Winter-formula fc,nco Extra gasoline is tested 
in cold chambers at temperatures your engine will never reach. And it’s tested under 
practically every driving condition you will face this winter. That’s why we can promise you 
easier starting, faster warm-up, longer mileage and better all-round 
performance with Winter-formula Enco Extra. Fill up at the Enco sign of

HUMBLE
OIL. 4k REFINING COMPANY .A M E R IC A ’S  L E A D IN G  E N E R G Y  C O M P A N Y ... M A K E R S  O F  E N C O  P R O D U C T S E n c o

/f
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Control O f Soil Erosion Is 
Tough Management Problem

The control of soil erosion fs 
one of the most severe* >oii man
agement problems in Texas It 
does not make any difference 
whether the erosion is caused by 
wind or water — . nluable top 
soil, organic matter, and fertil
ity are lost On the Southern 
High Plain<- wind erosion is the 
greatest soil erosion problem 
especially ori the sandier soils.

The critical period for win ero
sion is from late fall until early 
spring.

I
The effects of wind erosion 

have been indicated by a me
chanical analysis of an Amarillo 
fine sandy loam s-><I on the Big 
Spring Field station. An analysis 
was made of 6 inches of soii 
-urface on a site of cultivated 
land and a site of native grass.

Lees Of Finer Materials
From this analysis, we see that 

there is an increase of courser 
materia) and decrease of the fin
er materials in the cultivated
soils. The loss of He finer ma
terials, silts and cUys, can be 
very important to the farmer. 
It is these soil particles which 
largely influence the water hold 
ing capacity, fertility holding ca

pacity', and the ability of the soil ,
to clod These items are very im-1 
portant tq the Plains farmer.

The fertility potential of a soil 
can be measured by the percent 
of clay that it holds. The sandy 
soils of the Plains are naturally 
relatively low in percent of clays. 
Further reduction of the material 
directly affects its ability to pro
duce crops. The sands hold llt- 

’ tie or no fertility for plants and 
a problem of leaching of fertil
izers is increased.

The water holding capacity if 
a soil also is related to the 
of clays a soil contains. This 
becomes important to the Plains 
farmer because he often produc
es his crops on stored moisture 
in the soil A continued loss of

silts and clays cuuid seriously af
fect this potential

Stable Clods Need Clay
The ability of the soil to devel

op stable clods is again depend
ent upon silts and clays. This 
is probably what is seen first by 
farmers — the soii losses due to 
wind erosion. The materials left 
behind are sands and they do not 
have power to stick to each oth
er to form stable clods The clays 
do the major part of this job 
Where erosion has progressed in 
a field the farmer finds it nec
essary to make more frequent 
trips over his field to keep young 
plants from being sand blasted.

Where tillage is used as the 
only means of wind erosion con
trol the situation is not likely to

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
C  Indicates Color Programs

KING
BROS.

GRAIN & SE=D CO.

Complete 

ELEVATOR 

SERVICE 

AND SEED 

PROCESSING 

FOR

The Muleshoe 

Area.

SHOP MULESHOE 

FIRST

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

’ BLUE LUSTRE" 
Carpet Shampoo 

Machine 
Just Phone 6430 

and We Will 
CLEAN

YOUR CARPET 
For You. 

or
Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 
hour or day

Lane’s Furniture

311 Main St., and Save

and

Hardware

Chas. L. Lenau 

LUMBER

c o m p a n y

202 E. Ash

Phone 2220

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 4 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

KYI I-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 3 
Mon Thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

KFTJA-TV (II) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable S 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

KLBK-TV (IS) 
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 5 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Davtlme Viewing
Higginbotham

i
6:45 
6:50 
6:55 
7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:25 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:55 
12:00 
12:10 
12 20 
12.35 
1:00 
1:21 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3 25 
3:3- 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:15 
6:25

- Devotional
- Weather
- Farming Tod.
- Today Show
- Cartoon Magi 
-King & Odie
- Say When
- NBC News
- C—Word for V
- Concentration
- C—Missing Lii
- C—1st Impres
- C—Truth or C
- NBC . <ews
- News
- Weather
- Ruth Brent 

Burns & All*
- Let’s Deal
- NBC News
• The Doctors
- Loretta Youn
- C—Don Say
- Match Game
• NBC News
- Room for Dac
• Cartoon Magi'
- Yogi Bear
• Hunt.-Brinkley
• News
• Weather 
■ Sports

9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
12:40 
12:45 
1:30 
1:56 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6 00

J. LaLanne 
Price Right 
Object Is 
Seven Keys 
Father Knows 
Tenn. Ernie 
Billy Bailey 
Weather 
Charlie Keys 
Day in Court 
Women’s New 
Gen. Hosp. 
Queen for Da\ i 
Trailmaster 
Rifleman 
Zane Gray 
Sea Hunt 
Beaver 
News

i
Thursday Evening

6:30 - Movie 
7: 30 - Dr. Kildare 
8-30 - C—Hazel 
9.00 - Kraft 
10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Friday Evening

6: 30 - Showtime 
7:30 - C—Bob Hope 
8 30 - Science Fictic 

10 00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Thursday Eveniitf

6:00 - Texas News 
6:30 - C—Flintstones 
7:00 - Donna Reed 
7 30 - My Three Sm 
8:00 - Jimmy Dean 
9:00 - Sid Caesar 
9:30 - ABC News 

10:0) - Local News 
10:10 • Weather 
10:20 - Movie

6:2S 
6:27 
6 30 
7:00 
7:20 
7:30 
7:35 
7:40 
7:45 
800 
9.00 
s 30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 - 
12:30 - 
100 - 
1:30 - 
2:00 - 
2:25 - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
3 30 - 
3 30 - 
4:00 - 
5:00 - 
5:30 - 
6 :00 - 
6:20 -

- Sign On
- Thought for I
- Travelogue 
-Farm  News
- News
- Editoral
- Weather
- Sports
- Freddie
- Capt. Kingan*
- Freddie
- 1 Love L«cy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad}
- Love 4 Life
- CBS News
- Search Tomer
- Guiding Lighi
- News
- Weather
- Farm & Ranc 
■The World Tu
- Password
- Art Linkletter
- To Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Edge of Night
- Secret Storm
- Pioneers
- Soldiers of F
- Freddie
- Superman
- Cronkite New<
- News 

Weather

7:00 - 
7:05- 
7:25 - 
7:30- 
8:25 - 
8:30- 
9:00- 
9:25 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
10 . 30 - 
11:00 - 
11:30 - 
11:55 - 
12 :00 - 
12:15 - 
12:30 - 
I CO - 
1:00 -  

1:30 - 
1:25 - 
2:00 - 
2:30 -
3 :00 - 
3:25 - 
3:30 -
4 :00 - 
4:30 -
5 :00 - 
5 :30 - 
6:00 -

Headlines 
Farm Report 
Weather 
Todty
News Report I 
Today 
Say When 
News Report 
C—Word for 
Concentration 
C—Missing Li 
C—1st Impres: 
C—T. or Cons 
Day Report 
Noon Report 
Closeup 
Price Is Righl 
Let’s Deal 
C—People Wil 
The Doctors 
News
Loretta Youn, 
C—D o * S a y  
Match Gam* 
Afternoon Rep 
Room for Dad 
Father Knows 
Superman 
W. Woodpeckf 
Hunt. Brinkley 
News

Friday Evening

Saturday Viewing

6:00 - Bill Bailey 
6:30 Destry 
7: 30 - Burke's Law 
8 30 - Price Is Righ 
9: CO Fight of Week 
9:45 Make Spare 

10:00 Bill Bailey 
10:10 - Weather 
10:20 - Movie, Dbl I

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
1:00 - 
1:30- 
2:45 
3:15 - 
4:35 - 
6 00 - 
6:15 • 
6:25 
6:30 - 
7:30 - 
8 00 - 

10:00 -  

10: 30 -

Heckel and Jt 
Bullwinkle 
C—Ruff & Red 
C—Hector He 
C—Fireball XI 
Dennis 
Fury
Sergeant Pre 
Cartoon Magi 
Cotton John 
1 heatre 
Supercar 
Weird Matinee 
Movie 
News 
Weather 
Sports 
Lieutenant 
C—Joey Bisho 
C—Movie 
News—W—S 
Theatre

Thursday Evening
6 30 - Mister Ed 
7:00 - Rawhide 
8:00 - Perry Mason 
9 DO - The Nurses 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Editorial 
10:30 ■ Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Friday Evening

6 30 - Great Advent! 
7:30 Route 66 
8: 30 - Cameras 
9:00 - Password 
9:30 - Dead—Alive 

10 00 - News 
10:15 ■ Weather 
10:25 - Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10 55 - New s 
11.00 - Movie

Thursday Evening

6:30
7:30
8:30
9:00

10:08
10:30

Jonathan Win 
Dr Kildare 
C—Hazel 
C-Kraft The 

Ne-vs
C—3 ontght

6:20 
6:25 
6 30 
7:00 
7:45 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
11:30 
12:00 
12:20 
12:25 
12:30 
1.00 
1.30 
2:00 
2:25 
2:30
3 00 
3:30
4 30 
5:00 
5:30 
600 
6:10 
6:20

- Sign On
- Farm Fare
- Sunrise Semes
- Cartoons
- King & Odie
- Capt. Kangarc
- Sever, Keys
- I Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad\
- r/tve o/ Life
- CBS News
- Term. Flrnie
- WTTN News
- Names in Ne\
- WTTN Weal hi
- World Turns
- Password
- Houseparty
- Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Ed?e of Night
- Secret Storm
- Trailmaster
- Popeye
- Amos N Andy
- CBS News
- WTTN Weathe
- WTTN News
- Roundup

Bartlett

Building Needs

Lumber
Faint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

Gifts

Thursday Eveninj

Friday Evening

6.30 Fugitive
7.30 - C-Bob Hope 
8:30 This Week 
9:00 - c —Jack Paar

10 00 - s 
10:30 - C—Tonight

6.30
7:00
8:60
9:00

10:00
10:30
11:30

Password 
Rawhide 
Perry Mason 
Burke's Law 
News
Great Adventi 
Peter Gunn

Higginbotham

Bartlett
MULESHOE

Friday Evening

6:30 - Combat 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Arrest & Trii 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Late Show

Saturday Viewing

Saturday Viewing Saturday Viewing Saturday Viewing

Sunday Viewing

7:30 - Heavens Jubi 
8:30 - Cotton John 
9:00 - A-OK 
9:30 - Movie 

11:00 - Church 
12:00 - Movie 
12:30 Mayor Repor 
12:45 - Unconqurered 
3:15 - Great Music 
3:30 - Rocky 8c F’rie 
4:00 - C—Wild King') 
4:30 - C—Bowl 
5:00 - C—Meel Press 
5:30 - C—Science A'
6 08 - News
6:15 - Weather
6:25 - Sports
6:30 - C—Walt Disne
7 30 - Grindl 
8:00 - Bonanza
9 00 Britain Guard 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
1C: 30 - Bill Dana 
11 00 Checkmate

9:00
9:30

10:00
10 30
11 00 
: i : '
12:30
1:30
2:30
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7.30
8:30
9:30

10:30

Farm to Mkt. 
The jetsons 
Casper
Beany & CeciJ 
Bugs Bunny 
Bandstand 
Movie
Challenge Go 
Golf Tour 

Sports 
ABC
Sportsman 
Western Man 
Lawrence Wei 
Hollywood 
Wrestling 
Movie, Dbl F

Sunday Viewing

8 00
8 30 
9:00 
9:30 

10.00 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30
1:00
1:30
2 on
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
• to 
7: 30 ■
9 on

Herald of Trn 
Oral Roberts 
Christ World 
Big Picture 

Challenge Golt 
Christophers 
This is Life 
Social Securit 
Dory Funk 
Discovery 
Issues & Ans. 
Directions ’64 
Rifleman 
Zane Grey 
Golf Finn is 
Jaimie
Arrest & Tria 
Movie

6.45
7 00
8 00 
8:3!) 
9 00 
J 30

to 00 
in to 
ii on
11:30 
12:00 
5.30 
6:90 
6:20 
6:30 
7:30 
8:30 
9:00 

10: 10 
10:15 
I0:-30 
10.65 
IT 00

- Carter n Tim<
- Capt. Kangari
- Alvin Show
- Tennessee Tu
- Quick Draw
- Mighty Mouse
- Rin Tin Tin
- Roy Rogers
- Sky King 

Action Theatr 
Box Office

- Porter Wagon
- News
- Weather
- Jackie Gleaso
- Defenders
- Phil Silvers
- Gunsmoke
- News
- Weather
- Movie
- News
- Movie

Sunday Viewing

8:00 
8:30 
9:30 
in 30 
1:00 
1:30 
3:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
5:50 
6:00 
6:30
7 no
8 00 
9:00 
9:39 
10 00 
10 15 
10:55 
1:00 -

- Fisher Family
- Cbjrch Serv.
- Gospel Singinj
- Sunday Show
- Religious Q
- Sports
- Action Theatr' 
Cochise

- 20th Century
- News
- Weather
- I-assie
- Favorite Mart 
• Ed Sullivan
- Judy Girland
- Candid Came
- Whttds My L
- News
- Weather
- News Report 
Movie

7:15
8:30
9:00
9:30

in on 
in .30 
11:00 
U 30 
12:00 
1:00 
2 09 
4 'to 
4 30 
5:00 
6:00 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 

10 0t 
10 30

Jungle Jim 
C—Ruff & Re. 
'I—Hector He 
Fireball XL 5 
Dennis Mcnat 
Fury
Seigeant Pre: 
C—Bullwinkle 
Exploring 
Tarpon Fishii 
Basketball 
Cartoons 
Lone Star Sp 
Showtime 
Nev.s 
Lieutenant 
Joey Bishop 
C—Movie 
News
Fantastic Fea

6 20 
6.25 
7.00 
8 00 
I 30 
9:00 
9:30 

1000 
10 30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:30 
2:30 
2:45
3 00
4 00
5:99 
6 00 
630 
8:00 
9:00 

10 00

improve. As silt and clay losses 
become more severe, the tanu 
er finds that the only way he 
can make clods is to iun a -sand 
lighter over it while it is Ml11 
wet. This of course .iggiavates 
the problem of soil compaction

Soil losses will continue any
time there is bare land and 
strong wind On our fine sandy 
loam and loamy sand soils, d 
does not take much wind to re
move the silts and clays 1 hey 
are extremely small particles. 
Losses take place whenever the 
the wind is strong enough to 
create soil movement. When these 
particles are air borne they are 
lost forever to the area. Silts and 
ed the dust clouds that darkened 
clays from the Great Plains form 
Washington during the thirties.
Some Control Measures

It is probably impossible to 
stop wind erosion losses on the 
Plains. However, there is much 
that we can do to get better con
trol of our losses. There are three 
ways in which they may be at
tained and stay in the farming 
business:
(1) use of crop residues; (2) till
age: (3) a combination of these 
two ways.

There is nothing that protects 
the land against erosion by wind 
or water better than a cover of 
dead or living plants. A great 
deal of research has been done 
to develop machinery which will 
till the soil and plant the crop 
through crop residues. This pro
cess is called stubble mulching 
A great number of wheat farm
ers have adopted it and without 
question, it should have wide ac
ceptance on the Plains. Present
ly a few farmers are adapting 
it to grain sorghums.
Residue On Surface

The continued use of residues 
and tillage will satisfactorily 
meet the needs of most farmers. 
In most cases, it will require only 
an adjustment in his present op
eration to carry out the program 
Crop residues of crops such as 
sorghums should not be plowed 
under until April. Plowing should 
be confined to cotton land where 
there is not enough residue pro
duced to control wind erosion. 
Sometimes chiseling may be nec
essary to supplement sorghums 
where there is not enough to do 
the job. Land that has been plow
ed may be covered with a mulch 
to protect it from blowing. A

crop such a.s small grain or win 
ier annual legumes can be used 
to grow a living cover to help 
control erosion in cotton fields 
or on bare land Where skip-row 
tanning is practiced strip crop
ping i (ton with i rops lhat grow 
large amounts of residues 
be very helpful.

I). ( SMOKES MOST CIGS
Despite the high degree of 

iwarenc-’s of the curren! cancer- 
inuking I., ,• the nation's tap- 

: . i hi-avicst - smoking 
population in the country.

P' ■ apiia cigarette sales in
c:irl ' Deirict of Columbia for (he 

1 I 1 b o 'mounted to 246.4
If some of the sandy soils of 

the Plains are to remain in crop 
production, closer attention will 
need to be given to keep it all 
at home. These soils are capable 
of good economical production if 
given the right type of manage
ment.

packs
Tha

packs
man

d amount t<, five 
k for e \ ' ry man, wo-

child in the area.

NEW SENATE RULE

The Senate has adopted a new
---------------------- ’ rule, effective January 23, to

The Trouble: spend a1 lea.-d three hours of
It’s not just the high price of each day s debate to the pend- 

meat, but Unde Sam takes all ing business. It is to curb the 
the gravy. Senate custom ot talking about

—The Rowan County News, anything, at any time 
Morehaad, Ky. The Senators are free to talk

___________  1 on any subject after the three
Jay Wilkinson averaged 5.39 on hour period of business is over. 

117 carries for Duke’s football This does not limit actual fili- 
team in 1963. He scored 12 touch- busters, which can be halted only 
downs. ; by a two-thirds vote.__________
«, ’.V .V . '.V .V A V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V . A V .V .’.V .V .V .V . *•*■ __________ ■

B U Y S ■■■

D O LLA R  

FO R
D O LLA R,

SIDE BY SIDE. 
YO U  JU ST

CA N 'T  BEAT

M I D W A Y  F E R T I L I Z E R
For Range of Formulation or Low Price1

l Anhydrous & Dry Fertilizers
*  Any kind of mined dry fertiliier you may want!

•  New Cotton Super
•  New Plow Down & Sorghum Fertilizer I;

•  New Wheat Special !;

MIDWAY FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 965-3583 Midway, Texas \

W A V J V .V .V W .V .V .V .W W W .V .V .’A V .V J V .W . ' '

«■

d*
•*

i
'64 Corvair Monza 

by Chevrolet

- Sign On
- Farm Fare
- Kangaroo
- Alvin Show
- Tennessee Tu:
- Quick McGrai
- Mighty Mous< 
• Rin Ti i Tin
- Roy Rogers 

Sky King
- Bugs Bunny
- Robert Trout
- Bandstand 

West! ing 
TBA

- Musi#
- Golf
- Trailmaster
- Hootrnnanny
- Porter Wagon
- Wagon Tfam
- Defenders
- Gunrmoke
- Movie

Sunday Viewing

Sunday Viewing

12:10 
12:15 
12:30 
1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6 00 
6 30 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10 00 
10:30 
11:30

Sign On 
Living Word 
Frontiers of F 
Answers 
Sunday 
Desilu 
Red Raider 
College Bowl 
Meet Press 
Bill Dar.a 
News
C—Walt Disn< 
Grindl 
C—Bonanza 
C—Britain Gu 
News 
F-Spinnnge 
Meet McGraw

7:00 - 
8:00 
9:39 - 
9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
10:30 
10:40 - 
11:45 - 
12:00 - 
1:00 - 
1:30 - 
3:00 - 
3:15 - 
4:09 - 
4:30 - 
5:0(1 -
5 30 -
6 00 - 
6:30 - 
7:00 - 
8:00 - 
9 00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
If): SO - 
11 30 -

B<i!> Poole 
Bible 
Herald of Tru 
Oral Roberts 
Mod. Almanac 
Lubbock Mini 
Timely Topic; 
Church 
TBA 
Golf
Face Nation
Spectacular
Music
Bowling
Inquiry
Science
20th Cent.
Mr. Ed 
Lassie 
Martian 
Fd Sullivan 
Judy Garlanc 
Candid Camei 
Mv Line 
News 
Hollywood 
This is Life

For All 
Your Needs

Pi ascriptions 

Cosmetics 

Veterinary

-  CALL ON YOUK -  
WALGREEN AGENCY

W E S T E R N  DRUG !

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW 
Three 
Plans 

for
Hook-Up

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co*

Call Now
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

ALSUP
CLEANERS
Offer These

FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

2. Re-slzlng of cottons to 
finer textvre for that like- 
new look.

3. Alterations of all kinds 
of mea’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing

4. A personal touch for your 
c'othing by people who care 
how von look.

THAT’S

Alsup Cleaners 
Phone 3*0740 

215 S. ls»

'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe
(that puts superior traction under you)

Some ears do best on the highway. Others 
seem tailor-made for city driving.

Then there’s Corvair—that gets along 
just great most anywhere. Swishing along 
a highway. Scurrying around in traffic. 
Or wading through a soggy trail.

Take highway driving. Corvair’s got a 
bigger new engine with horsepower up 
nearly 19% in the standard version. But 
in case figures don’t impress you, just wait 
until you head a Corvair for some far
away places. You’ll gel the message.

Take city driving. Corvair’s 
trim size, light steering (because 
the engine weight’s  in the rearj

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
See them at ymn

and flat cornering make anything fr< 
rush-hour driving to parking a cinch.

Take back-road driving. The weight 
( orvair’s engine bearing down on the n 
wheels g ives them remarkable grippi 
power on most any surface, whether i 
loo>e, solid, dry, w et—or even snow cover 

Som ething else you can take note 
loo: There’s no radiator to overheat 
tun dry. N o hoses to check or replace ’ 
need for antifreeze. The engine’s air cool' 

Beginning to sound like a car you c 
really warm up to? Then ther 
only one thing left to take: a r 
in one at your Chevrolet dealei

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy I I . Corvair • Corvette
( hrrrnlet Showroom

CR O W  CH EVROLET C O .
201 MAIN STREET MULESHOE PHONE 3-1000
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Enochs News
W A N T ADS -  PHONE 2350

• *  per word ...........4c 3 times per word ___ 10c
2 times per word . . . .  7c 4 times per word 13c 
A f te r  Is* issue, 3c per word each additional time. 

Minimum charge 50c 
C a rd  of Thanks $1.00

D E A D L IN E  FO R C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  P A G E :
For Thursday's Issue: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday's Issue: Thursday, 12 Noon

TO LA TE  TO  C L A S S IF Y  
Thursday Issue —  Tuesday 5 P. M.

Sunday Issue —  F r id ay  3 p.m.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

REAL ESTATE
80 A. well located 2 bedroom 

home. Will take house on down 
payment.

85 A. 24 A. cotton. 2 bedroom 
home. Well located. Price to sell.

160 A 80 A midland Bermuda 
grass. Good 8” well.

160 A 48a Cotton. 3 bedroom 
home.
354 A good cotlon allotment, 
partially irrigated. Priced to sell. 

CITY PROPERTY 
3. bedroom and den, 614 Austin. 

Small down-payment will handle.

•  »

1. Personals
REXA1R Sates and Supplies.

[Phone 8190. 1-12-tfc
Watkins Products ror sale. Call 

W O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.
1-36-tfc

7. Wanted to Rent
2 bedroom and den, 507 West 

5th. Close to school.

Medical management Qt 
the overweight.

Dr. G. Youngblood 
519 Pile Phone P03-7733 

Clovis, N. M.
1-49-tfc

Wanted to Rent: 2 or 3 bed
room furnish or unfurnished
house. Call Muleshoe Publ
Co. Phone 7220 or 5400.

7-26-tfc

BUYING COINS
Pennies: 1908S, 6.00; 1909S, 10.00; 
'910S, 1.00; I’JllS, 2.00; 1912S,
100; 1913S. 1 00; 19140, 8.00; 19 
14S, .00 19I5S, 1.00; 1922D, .50;
1924 D, 2.50, 1926S, .75; 1931D, .75; 
1931S. 9.00, 1933D, .50.
Nickes: 1913S, 1.00; 1913D, 3.00; 
1913, 5.00; 1914 D, 2.50; 1915 S, 
1 50; 192IS. 2.50; 1924S, 1.50, 19 
26S, 1.00; 1950D, 2.00.
Dimes: I916D, 2„.00; 1921, 2.50; 
1921D, 3.00, 1926S, .75; 1931 D, 
50.
Quarters: 1913S. 15.00; 1914S, 1.00 
Halfs: 1904S. 1913 and 1914; 2.00 
1921 and 1921D 3.00; 1960D, 1.00 
Also all gold coins. Phone Good-
row 7220.

WANT TO LEASE: 2 to 5 Acres 
land in Need more, Texas. Con
tact Robert Richards, Morton, 
Texas. Day phone 266-5541 Col
lect. Night phone 266-6061 collect.

7-7s 8tp

8. Real Estate for Sale
FARMS — t i n '  PROPERTY 

AND RANCHES 
KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. First Morton Hwy.
Office Pho. 3-1910 Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas.

8-46-tfc

3 bedroom house well located. 
Will sell G. I. $12,000.00. $11,000 
G. I. commitment.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
95 ft. Business location in Lenau 
Addition $6300.
Discuss your real estate needs 
with us.

EDDIE LANE RI AL ESTATE
Phone 4390 — 113B Ave. D.
Harold Williams Phone 3-3444.

8-6s-tfc

MUST SACRIFICE
Like-new Compact vacuum clean- 
•r, onty 1 year old. Sold new for 
$219.95. Has power polisher, 
magic broom, whole works for 
only $70.00.
See at 1908 West Ave. B, or Call 
7470.

75-Tfc.
SPOTS before you eyes — on 

your new carpet — remove them 
with Blue Lustre. Shampooer | 
For Rent. Lane's Furniture.

ll-9t-ltc

12. Household Goods
KIRBi SALES AND oERVICE 

Phone 7470 
1908 West Avenue B 

Muleshoe, Texas

15. Miscellaneous
Water well drilling with spud- 
der. H. L. Stratton. 321 E. Dal
las. Ph. 3-9250.

15-32-tfc

•  a*
I paint anything of value. Spray! 

or Brush. Commercial rig. Cot-, 
ton trailers $7.50 plus paint | 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

l-2s-tfc
For Home Delivery of Clovis 

News Journal and Amarillo Globe
call lummy Cornelison. 3-3460.

l-5s-tfc: I

FOR „ .l E 
NEW' BRICK HOUSES 

Two and three Bedrooms
Country Club Addition 
Contact: Billy Morrison 

Billy’s Superette 
Phone 4850 or 3-2130

8-25-tfc

FOR SA1 1 3 Bedroom house
Large utility room. $11,500. Phone 
946-2485.

8-5t-tfc

Wanted 1o Buy: Small house 1 
preferably at the edge of town. 
Clean 57 Ford to trade in. Guar- j 
anteed to be nothing wrong with 
car or wil1 make down payment. 
Write A. M. Johnson, Route 5, 
Hereford. .

l-7t-6tp 1
I will not be responsible for 

any debts other than my own. 
A.' H. Mobbs.

l-8t-3tp

FOR SALE: North Side Texaco 
Service Station 4 blocks north of 
Rail Roads tracts. See E. H. 
Hall

8-2-tfc

HOME FOR SALE: One of the 
finest homes in one of the best 
locations in Muleshoe. Beautiful
ly built and mainlined. It offers 
many features and great value. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, extra large 
den furnished with wood panel
ing, wo<xl burning fireplace and 
office. Formal living room with 
separate dining room. Central 
heat and refrigerated air condi 
tioning. Screened patio, fenced 
yard and landscaped. Walking dis
tance from school. Reduced price. 
Shown by appointment only. 1902 
W. Ave. D.
Joe Smallwood Phone 3-3170 - 8380

8-6s-tfc
REWARD: $25.00 reward for 

information leading to the recov
ery of 5 joints of lateral irriga
tion pipe, size 4"x30” taken from 
my place located 4 miles South 
East of Muleshoe. E. O. Baker.

l-8t-tfc

Cesspools and lines cleaned out. 
1 load $7.50 or 3 loads $13.50. 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

15-2s-tfc
WANTED: Custom plowing — 

yard and gardens. Deep break 
ing. Call Roy Campbell 6830 or 
inquire Corssroads “66”.

15-7s-tfc
FOR RENT: 2 Labors good 

land with sale of equipment. 2 
wells, 128 A. cotton. Phone 933- 
2551.

14-9t-2tp

V A V . W .V W A W .W .V A

TV TIPS
V A W .  V . V . W .W .V .W . I

— CHANNEL 13
At 6:30 p.m. Friday, St. Saund

ers finds himself the target of 
a worla-lamous marksman while 
tr ipped in an abandoned French 
winery on “Combal.” T hehunt- 
er is a German Captain hunting 
the most exciting game of all. . . 
man!

Friday’s “Late Show” at 10:30 
p.m. is “Big Jim McLain”. John 
Wayne stars as Big Jim, and 
James Arness is cast as his as
sistant. Together the two are as
signed to investigate the nefar
ious activities of a world-wide 
terror ring with headquarters in 
Hawaii.

Another memorable film is fea
tured on “The Million Dollar 
Movie” at 10 p.m. Saturday on 
Channel 13. It’s “Goodbye My 
Fancy”, the story of a congress- 
woman who goes to her Alma 
Mater to receive an honorary de
gree, and it becomes known she 
was expelled from the school 
20 years earlier. The all-star cast 
includes Joan Crawford, Robert 
Young, Frank Lovejoy and Eve 
Arden.

By MRS. JEROME CASH
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sullivan, 

Lubbock spent Tuesday visiting 
in the Joe Milsap’s home. The 
Sullivans are former residents of 
the Enochs community. Moved 
to Lubbock last year. Mrs. Sul
livan had surgery in Houston 
last summer, she had recently 
gone back for a checkup, she 
was doing fine.

Layton’s home Saturday night 
| for a game of 42 were Mr. and'  
Mrs. H. H. Snow, Muleshoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Bayless.

j Ins suier Mr. and Mrs. P, L. 
Wade, Mrs. Wade is in the West 
Texas Hospital. She underwent 
-urgery Saturday on her throat, 
and she was doing fine Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Betts and 
: her mother, Mrs. Alice Speck, 
visited her sister and Mrs. 
Speck's daughter, and family, 
Mrs. J. O. Dane Sunday. They 
live at Cone, close to Floydada.

It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Herring of Ft. Gordon, 
Ga. The young lady tipped the 
scales at 7 lb. and 3 oz. and 
was born Feb. 19. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Seagler, 
Mr. and Mrss. J. H. Herring, 
Levelland. Mrs. Seagler left for 
Georgia to help look after the 
new granddaughter.

Those visiting in the E. C. 
Gilliam home Sunday were their 
sons and families Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. Jim- 
mv Gilliam and family. Hereford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Newrnan, 
Seminole..

Mr. P. A. Altman spent 3 days 
in Littlefield Hospital at Little
field. he came home Sunday, 
hope he has a speedy recov
ery.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hall visited 
in Plaimiew Sunday with her 
cousin, Mrs Shelby Phillips. 
Also visiting was another cousin, 
Mrs. C. C. Alexander of Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Burns, Mr. 
and Mis. J. F. McCanless all of 
Lubbock.

Visiting in the P. A. Altman 
horn* over the weekend were 
their daughter and family, Mrs. 
Vic Byrum, Tucumcari, N. M. 
and her cousin, Mr. and Mis. 
Dave Loewen, Atmore, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gilliam, 
Vesta, Linda drove to Farwell, 
Sunday night to visit with an
other son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Gilliam.

16. Livestock

Six Republican senators hope 
to crack the stalemate on health 
care for the aged legislation by 
introducing their own plan when 
Congress reconvenes.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Roberts 
and children visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pat Claunch, 
Bula.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burrus, Well
man spent last Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hall.

Mrs. Ray Cunningham, Grand
view, visited her sister Saturday, 
Mrs. J. D. Bayless.

Those visiting and enjoying 
lunch Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Crockett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradley Robertson and fam
ily, Bula Mr. and Mrs. Burnis 
Claud and family, Morton and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Short, Glendale, Ariz., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Autry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Short.

Mr. and Mrs. Donny McCall 
of West Camp spent Sunday with 
his parenls, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
McCall.

Those visiting in the Joe Mil- 
sap home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Kirk, Muleshoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Norris, Waco. |

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cash 
visited in Lubbock Sunday with

Jerri and Kelly Hardway, Lit
tlefield are visiting their grand
parents, the C. H. Byars. Both 
girls have the measles, so plan 
to spend this week.

Vary those pancakes for Sun
day brunch! Serve them with 
creamed chipped beef or chicken, 
or with creamed mushrooms and
sliced hard-ccooked eggs. For a 
garnish, some parsley sprigs.

Know what to serve with beef 
goulash? Egg noodles, well but
tered, and sprinkled with cara-

Those visiting in the Walter

2. LOST & FOUND
LOST: A red part Boxer Bull

dog answering to the name of 
Sam. If found contact Malone a” 
the Journal.

2-2-tfc

3. Help Wanted
WANTED: Fufs time Beauti

cian. Call 3 4480.
3-41-tfc

/X/SA/WV'VV*̂  . __s—~
4̂  Ĥouses tor Rent

FOR RENT: 3 rooms with bath 
and utility unfurnished house. In
quire 1412 W. Ave. C. Ira Thom
as.

4 3 tfc

Exclusive: 45 A. 8” well. 
Level underground pipe 15 A. 
cotton, rest grain-Hay. 2 bed
room home can be handled 
fur $12,094) 00 down On from 
road 1760 4l/2 M from town.

Farms-Ranehes-Motels 
City Property 

HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
Just West of Crossroads Cafe 

121 West American Blvd 
Phone Day or Night 3-2930 

Muleshoe, Texas
8-41-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 yr-old Brick 
home in Richland Hills. 3 br., 

'den, 2 full ceramic tile baths, 
attached double garage. Call 3- 
9950. 8-4t-tfc

9. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE: 62 Chevrolet Im- 

pala with air, low mileage, real 
clean car. Call 925-3413.

9-6t-tfc

WANTED: Two lambs. Will 
pay $5.00 each. Call Muleshoe' 
Jourual 2350. Dick Goodrow. 
______________________ 16-6t-tfc!

17. Seed & Feed
FOR SALE: 2000 Bales Thresh

ed Rye Straw. Clean and bright. 
Excellent stock bedding. 75 cents 
per bale or $25.00 per ton. About 
50 lb. bales. From Muleshoe, 9 
miles East on Hwy. 70. 1 3-4 miles 
North. Gerald Allison.

17-4s-tfc
FOR SALE: Hay in the barn.

1 mile west of Progress Gin. 
Phone 925-3327. James W. Jen
nings. 17-8s-ltp

OUTWORKS
any other 3 -p lo w  tractor!

FOR SALE: Equity in 3 bed
room or 2 bedroom and den house. 
Separate dining room and attach
ed garage. Call 3-1930.

8-4s-tfc
FOR SALE: 

trailer. Elmer
2 bedroom house 

Wolfe Phone 5318.
8-8t-3tp

FOR SALE Three bedroom
brick home, carpeted—-2 baths.
central heat. double garage.
Fenced. Call 3-2970

8-8s-tfc

FOR RENT. 3 rooms and bath 
unfurnished cottage. One person 
or couple preferred See at Rob- 
lr,?on Root shop nr corner of 1(81 
West 1st and Ave. F:.

4-5t-tfc
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 

Phone 3 4210. See at 416 West 4th.
4 6s-tfc

Political
Announcements
The following candidates have 

authorized The Journal to an
nounce their candidacies for the 
offices indicated, subject to the 
action of the Democratic and Re
publican Primaries in May, 1964.

FOR RENT Nice re-decorafcxl 
3 bedroom house. 6 miles N. E. 
of town. Call 965-3658.

4-8s-2tc

Fi  ' : b e d r o o m  h o u se
and 3 room duplex with baths. 
See Bobbie Haney, 106 W. 7th,

4-9t-3tp

I <>R REN I 3 bedroom house 
5 miles northeast of Muleshoe, 
I • xas. Contact at Box 454. Lit
tlefield, Texas, or 955 West 3rd 
Littlefield.

4-9t-2tp

FOR REN I 2 bedroom house. 
Located 2y2 miles on Clovis High
way. Inquire at Trailer House.

4- 9t-tfc

5. Apts, for Rent________
FOR RENT: Large 3 rooms and 

bath apartment. Phone 3-4650.
5- 2s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 room 
and bat'u apartment. Bills paid 
Layne Apartment on Morton Hwy.

5-5s-tfc

I

FOR RENT 
^511  Main.

Furnished Apt 

5-Ks-tfc

County Tax Assessor and Collector
DESS STAFFORD, D 
JEAN LOVELADY, D 
C. O. LaRUE, R

Bailey County Sheriff
DEE CLEMENTS, D 
JIM BEl IT R. R 
JOHN THOMSON, R

Constable
J. J. REDWINE, D 
EARL LADD, JR., R

County Commissioner 
Bailey County Precinct No. 1
I. M. “ IKE” STINSON, D 
C. E. (CHECK) LAYNE, D 
FLOYD B. RUTHARDT, D 
BILLY MORRISON, R

YANKEE MOTORS
General Automotive Repair 

504 E. American Blvd.
Phone 5629 Res. 3-3i»O0

9-26-tfcI _______
. FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1961 
| Ford Galaxie. One owner. Ex- 
I cellent condition. R. L. Fields. 
Phone 946-2485.

I 9-9t-tfc

10. Farm Equip tor sale
Indexed List Finders — For 

efficient telephone lists - person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

FARMERS!
Set up your system now as 

Harvesting progresses in our 
IDEAL Farm Record Book.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types of records at th< Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR SALE: Chrysler irrigation 
motor butane carhuretion motor. 
$250.09. Call 946-2485. R. L. Fields

10-7s-tfc

FOR SALE: New Holland hay 
conditioner. Joe K. Costen. Phone 
Lariet 925-3336. 10-8t-tfc

11. For Sale or Trade
Chapman Supply Co.

Phone 3-4730 
Morton Highway

ll-3t-tfc

FOR SALE: 30 30 Winchester, 
22 Browning automatic, new 1 
single shot 22, 1 pellet gun. 2 
single shot shotguns, 1 gun case, 
Electric air compressor, car ra
dio for 63 or 64 Volkswagen. 
Phone 6892.

ll-8s-2tc

FOR SALE: Box cars. E K 
Angeley, 965-3487 or 5520.

1 l-5t-tfc

County Commissioner 
Bailey County Precinct No. 3
W. H. (BILL) EUBANKS, I)
( , A. (CHESTER) PETREL. D

District Attorney

JACK YOUNG, D

6. R o o m s fo r  Rent
FOR RENE Bedroom in my 
home. See Ida I app la^t house 

11 jhl 1 hi of 1 ■ • ■ ■ t ■
< ry or call Polly Otwell,

6-48-tfc

Congressman for 19th 
Congressional District

JOE B. PHILLIPS, R

Board of 1 rustees Muleshoe 
Independent School District

iibjs .t to election Ap ’> I i9ci 
R L. (RAYMOND; SCOTT

FOR SALE: Cord Wood. Bill 
Copley, Phone 3-4750.

lMs-lOtc

M I S S  Y O U R
P A P E R ?  

Call Circulation
Department

2350
Weekdays 
8 to 5

— S P E C IA L —
4 Steak Fingers 

Salad. French Fries 
and Thick Toast 

In a Basket
85c

CORN DOG 
On a Stick 

25c

BILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and C lov is  Road

WRECKING YARD
New and Used Parts 
MOTOR EXCHANGE 
B. W.'s GARAGE 

II. W. McClendon 
Phone 3-4230 — Night 3-00SP 

1720 American Blvd.

W H IT E  " M A G I C  SO" T IRE
The Only Tire in (he World Guaranteed N O T TO  W E A R  
O UT for 40 ,000 Miles! Plus 40,000 Mile Road H azara

G uarantee .

BRO CK IMPLEMENT CO .
“OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT”

406 N. 1st. Phone 3-5930

b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e s  d ir e c t o r y
Robinson's Boot Shop

127 M ain— Phone 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson

&
John Howard

YOUR M
ftUWrgr.Jj j  I  /AGENT

* • v r * *1

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

W e can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car . W e 're  here to help you . .  . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. W o can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to ta lk to us, and no ob
ligations. —  Farm Loans,

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY

Phone 2950 
W . M. P O O L , J r .

Muleshoe 
LEE  R. P O O L

tfc
PRINTING—

ART OR TRADE?
To us, printing is not merely a 
trade, it’s a creative art, an ex
act science. Our staff has the tech
nical skill, with that plus factor: 
creativity — to make your every 
printing order distinctive! 
OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
SOCIAL PRINTING

MuiesUoe Publishing Co.
304 W. 2nd Phone 2359

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO.

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— B A RBERS  —

Om er Kelton
Martin French

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

DH. It- Z. BEf.TT 
dentist

IIS South Flrat Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5 
Closed Saturday Afternoon 
Off. Ph. 4300 -  Res. 8511

FOR SALE-
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Piano

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC

21£ Ma'n * Clevis • PO S-AMi

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis  Rd. - Ph. 7970

We Pay Top - Tott 
••rices For Furniture 

<rnd Appliances
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every  Tues. Nit* 
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  108 P ILI 
Clovis, New Mextew

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estaie and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING

FARM A CITY LOANS
SERVICE BEYOND THE 

CONTRACT

Over Bank. Muleshoe, Texas 
Off. Pho. 7270 — Res. 3-0343

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE
LAND SURVEYOR 

•  •  %>
925 C lo v i i  H w y . 

Phone 6760 

M U L E S H O E

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAVING
Land Leveling 

Terracinq

o J— 
m

Ph. 8410 or 3-5940
Unit 333 Box581

Plainview, Hwy.

SINGLETON FUNEJtAl HOME
■ M  HO(t» AAMUIANCC SERVICE
rh. ^ t

' *'Vl .
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PLAY PISGLY W ILLY'S
CONTEST WINNER

m m  w im &
GAME

CONGRATULATIONS
t o

MRS. HERBERT MINOR 
of Muleshoe 

Who Won $25 In Our 
BEVERLEY HILLBILLIES 

CONTEST

PLUS PREEf
GOLPBiJAWPm 

FOR W E  K I P S

WIN
ONE o f M ANY
21" APJW IRAL

COLOR T.U'S
These Values Good ii. Muleshoe 
February 27. 28 & 29 —  1964

CHUCK
GROUND BEEF 
RIB STEAK

Leon,
100% Pure Beel 
Dated for
Freshness,

Armour Star,
Aged, Heavy 
Beef Valu-Tiim, lb.

3 8 ?  
6 9

VALUE TRIMMED 
BLADE CUT 
HEAVY BEEF

Off The Runwpys

S K Y D IV E R  —  Richard Cooper, Cannon A ir  F^rce Base, 
drew quite a crowd in a hurry Saturday afternoon as he 
bailed out of a Super Cub just northeast of town, plum
meted toward earth with a smoke bomb streaming, fa l l
ing 9,700 feet before he opened his parachute. Cooper 
only made one jump Saturday, but had jumped here F r i
day.

ing the spectacular show of par-! 
achuting skill, the pilot of the 
Cub, Morgan Loocker was spot
ted in the distance reducing al
titude in a fascinating manner 
of spinning in a 40 mph stall. 
No one saw the craft when it 
went into the spin, but 18 com
plete spins were counted about | 
midway down to the altitude I 
where Locker leveled off.

Cooper, a native of Winterset,
. Parachuting, in all it’s spien- Iowa, was recently assigned to | 

dor, was displayed in sight of Cannon AFB after being station- 
Muleshoe Saturday afternoon as ed in Germany.
Richard Cooper, Cannon AFB H began skydiving, as a sport 
Clovis, rolled off the wing of a more than two years ago in Den- 
Muleshoe Flying Service Supei ver. ( olo where he was a mem 
Gub, dropped from 12.20C feet her of the Rockey Mountain Sport 
to 2,500 on free fall. Parachute Club. While in Ger-

Dark blue smoke billowed up many, he wm- a member of the 
ward from the skydiver's right Pathfinder dub and has 18,1 
tyxg, keeping him in view for on jumps to his credit, 148 of which 
lookers below as he rocked left are free tails, baton passing and 
s(hd right in positioning maneii other skydiving teats.

Rodeo, All Meat, i 2 ox. Pkg.
PRANKS 39c
Butcher Boy, Thiel or Thin
SLICED BACON 2 lbs. 97c
Butcher Boy, All Meat, Thick or Thin, lb.

U SD A  G rad e  A , Fresh Frozen
FRYERS
Booth's, Fantail, I Pound Pkg.
BREADED SHRIMP

27c

98c

SLICED BOLOGNA 49c
Kraft 's , C racke r  Barrel, Mild or Mellow 
C H E E S E  10 oz. St ick 49c

Rodeo, Lean, Fully Cooked , H ickory  Smoked 
CANNED HAM 3 lb. can $2.39
Sea Pak, Cod , Perch, F laddock, or C a tf ish  
FISH STEAKS 3 10 oz pkgs $1

Blue Morrow, A l l  Pork
SAUSAGE 2 pounds $1.17
Continental Brand, S liced . 4 oz. Pkg.
CHOPPED HAM 49c

Freshest Frozen Foods

StrawberriesMity
Nice 2 & 35c

Hills O  Home, C u t
OKRA 2 10 oz. pkg. 35c
Seabrook, Petite, 10 oz. Pkg. 
PEAS

MEAT PIES
29c

Spare-
Time

Fox De luxe, Sausage, Pepperoni, Cheese 
PI2ZA and Hamburger, 22 ox. pkg. 89c

Swanson, Shrimp, I I o i .  Pkg.
D IN N ERS 59c
S C A L L O P S  8 oz. pkq. 59c

2 “  35cn u  U t i l *
vers as he plunged earthward.

The flare of the briiiinat or
ange and white chute cau eil a 
breathtaking sight as it o|>end, 
illuminated by the rays <t the 
sun

Cooper pulled at the cords, 
turning the chute in eveiv dirt- 
tkm as he guided it to earth, 
actually landing within a few 
feet of the taxi strip in front of 
the airport.

.As an added attraction follow-

Cooper is “instructor qualif 
ied” and also hold a private pi
lot’s license.

Accompanying Cooper to Mule- 
shoe was another airman, Mich- 
eal Ilyin. Cannon AFB, who is 
a student pilot working toward 
a private license.

Cooper plans to do more jump
ing here and hopes to form a 

j club.

Produce at its Best! 
Always at Piggly Wiggly

GRAPEFRUIT Extra Fancy 
Ruby Red 
Lb................ TO

POTATOES -10 -  39
Fresh, Large Bunch, Fach 
RGMAINE 19c

Cello  Pkg. 
C A R R O T S 2 I lb. pkg. 19c

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

Health and Beauty Aids

Aika Seltzer Reg. 59c Retail 
25 Ct. Btl. 
Large Size...... 38c

W HO WOULD YOU CA LL TO

REPAIR FAULTY PLUMBING?
You might call on a " ja ck  of all trades" (l ike hubby), 

but if you wanted a specialist, you’d call a plumber! You 
f l4 V0  4  similar choice when you look for a place to save, 
or to borrow to buy a home. If you prefer a specialist 
you'll cpme to us!

Tho Best Place to Save and to Borrow.. .

First Federal Savings & Loan
Hom4 Of tics 
Clovis, N.M.

4 th  & Pita

Branch Office 
Portcrles, N.M

2nd f t  Abilene

Norwich, Reg. 49c Retail , 100 ct btl Suave, Reg. Hard to hold or tinted,
A5PIRIN 39c Hair Spray reg. 99c , tax 8c, 14 oz. 77c
Aqua Velva, req. 98c retail , tax 8c New for Lenten Dishes 
SHAVE LOTION King Size 77c Pyrex Casserole fire proof 20oz69c

Taste T Chew  
DOG FOOD 10 lb. bag 99c

Del Monte, Squash, No. 303 Can 
ZUCCHINI 23c

Del Monte, M ary Washington, all green 
ASPARAGUS No. 300 C an  45c

BREEZE
Heavy Duty Detergent 

Regular 
Box 35e

TOILET SOAP
Lifebouy

3 Reg. ^ r c  
bars 0 3

TOILET SOAP
Lifebouy

2 bath Q r c  
bars 0 3

LIQUID LUX

RINSO
blue detergent 
10c off label

Folgers, Drip, Fine or reg. 
COFFEE I lb. can 75c

Sunshine, I 6 oz. Pkg.
HYDROX COOKIES 49c

Fine Food W rap , 100 Ft. Roll
HANOI WRAP 29c

Monarch, D ietetic Freestones,
PEACHES No. 303 Can  29c

Monarch, D ietetic , Whole Kernel,
CORN 0 oz. Can  17e

Giant
Box 67'

Dish Detergent 
22 ox. Bottle 
Bottle 69*

W e Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantit ies .

TOMATO JUICE 
FLOUR

DEL MONTf
Fancy
46 ox. Can 29c

PEACHES 
DRINK

Del Monte, Yellow Cling in 
Heavy Syrup, Sliced or 
Halves, 2V2 Can 2 9

SUNLIGHT
FULLY
GUARANTEED 5 lb.

bag 29c C O R N

DEL MONTE 
Pineapple or 
Grapefruit

DEL MONTE 
Golden Cream 
Style ..............

3
6

46
oz.

Cans

303
Cans

$1
1

SPINACH

TO S A U C E -* 10 £  !“  G R EEN  P E A S  “  5 303 $*■
Cans ||

COCKTAIL 4 r , !
BEANS e - 4 iz  !

r D i c r n s s u  o »>-m J  Can 6 9 ’
DEL
MONTE
FANCY

HOLSOM 
Buttermilk or 
Sweetmilk

7
4

303
Cans

Cans

SI
29c
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